81

1874 3d on 1s green, surcharge type 6a (SG 13b) couple of shortish perfs and
centred to lower left, very lightly used, scarce, RPSL (1968) Cert, cat £800
1875 1d on 2d blue variety 'No stop after Penny' (SG 15a) unused with small part
o.g., centred to right, stained and discoloured, nevertheless a rare stamp, BPA
Cert (1986), cat £25,000

£3600-£4000

82

1924-32 Small, lightly duplicated unused group incl 2s purple and bright blue/pale
blue (SG 88) x 4, 2s 6d black and scarlet-vermilion/deep blue (SG 89j) x 4 and 10s
green and red/pale emerald (SG 92) x4, two 2s 6d each one short perf and all four
a little heavily hinged, other vals very lightly hinged with some appearing u/m (10)

£300-£340

83

1938-52 Fine collection of the set to 1s (SG 110-115) displayed on sixteen album
pages, with range of shades and line and comb perforations, mostly unused incl 2d
light blue and sepia (5) and used (2), 2d ultramarine and scarlet upper marginal
part pane of 42 and lower part pane of 30 (with marginal imprint), 3d black and
rose-red 13 (incl 2 blocks of four) etc, a fine lot for study/display (130+ Items)

£360-£400

80

£160-£180

86

1938-53 Line perf 14¼ 2s deep purple and ultramarine/grey-blue (SG 116b),
typical streaky gum toning, fresh facial appearance, large part o.g., cat £350
1938-53 Line perf 14¼ 2s deep purple and ultramarine/grey-blue (SG 116b),
typical streaky gum toning, however well centred and fresh facial appearance,
large part o.g., cat £350
1938-53 Line perf 14¼ 2s deep purple and ultramarine/grey-blue (SG 116b),
typical streaky gum toning, however well centred and very lightly hinged with
virtually full o.g., cat £350

87

1938-53 Line perf 14¼ 2s 6d black and red/grey-blue (SG 117a), small wrinkle,
light patchy gum toning and centred to left, u/m and scarce thus, cat £600

£180-£200

88

1938-53 Line perf 14¼ 2s 6d black and red/grey-blue (SG 117a), one missing perf
but gum toning less apparent than usual, large part o.g, cat £600

£180-£200

84

85

89
90

91

92
93

1938-53 2s6d black and red/pale blue on ordinary paper, lower right corner
marginal block of four showing plate No '1', the third stamp [R5/11] with signs of
retouch to top right scroll, the fourth stamp [R5/12] with 'Broken lower right
scroll' variety (SG 117be) part o.g. with all affected by previous hinging, fine and
scarce, cat £700+ Ex Henry Tucker (Harmers 17/10/78, lot 451)
1938-53 Line perf 14¼ 5s dull yellow-green and red/yellow (SG 118b), typical
streaky gum toning, u/m, cat £300
1938-53 Line perf 14¼ 5s dull yellow-green and red/yellow (SG 118b) with sheet
margin at foot, odd shortish perf but well centred and fresh colours, just a trace of
gum toning, u/m
1938-53 Study of the 5s "Keyplate" neatly written up on album pages, comprising
17 (mostly perf 13) unused singles with various flaws each of which is magnified
on the page, a lower marginal block of six (2 x 3) of the Oct 1950 (11th) printing,
pos. 33-34/45-46/57-58 unused, and a January 1939 (2nd) printing fine used with
Ireland Island cds, this with RPS Cert (2001), a fine lot ideal for expansion and
display
1938-53 10s green and deep lake/pale emerald (SG 119), typical streaky gum
toning, u/m, cat £450

£120-£140

£120-£140

£140-£160

£240-£280
£100-£120

£140-£160

£400-£500
£180-£200

96

1938-53 10s green and deep lake/pale emerald (SG 119), typical streaky gum
toning, u/m, cat £450
1938-53 10s yellow-green and carmine/green, ordinary paper, line perf 14½, 10s
yellow-green and carmine/green (SG 119b), centred to right, one shortish perf and
typical streaky gum toning, part o.g. cat £550
1938-53 Ordinary paper, line perf 14½, 10s yellow-green and carmine/green (SG
119b), one shortish perf, gum with only a trace of streaky toning, large part o.g.
cat £550

97

1938-53 Ordinary paper, line perf 14½, 10s yellow-green and carmine/green (SG
119b), light streaky gum toning, large part o.g. cat £550

94

95

98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

108

109

1938-53 Ordinary paper, line perf 14½, 10s yellow-green and carmine/green (SG
119b), shows variety break in outer frame, 10mm from u/right corner (not listed
by Dickgiesser), tiny thin spot, large part o.g., cat £550+
1938-53 12s 6d deep grey and brownish orange (SG 120), typical streaky gum
toning, large part o.g., cat £550
1938-53 12s 6d deep grey and brownish orange (SG 120), very fresh with barely a
trace of the usual gum toning, large part o.g., cat £550
1938-53 Ordinary paper, 12s 6d grey and yellow (SG 120d), a little heavily hinged,
large part o.g., BPA Cert (1969), cat £700
1938-53 Ordinary paper, 12s 6d grey and yellow (SG 120d), a trace of gum toning
but very lightly hinged, virtually full o.g., BPA Cert (1968), cat £700
1938-53 Ordinary paper, 12s 6d grey and yellow (SG 120d), fresh u/m, BPA Cert
(1985) scarce, cat £700
1938-53 Ordinary paper, 12s 6d grey and yellow (SG 120d), tiny tone on gum,
otherwise fresh u/m, BPA Cert (1987), scarce, cat £700
1938-53 12s6d value, range of 54 singles, 19 pairs and a block of four all fiscally
used, interesting lot for study etc
1938-53 £1 bright violet and black/scarlet, perf 13 (SG 121e), fresh large part o.g.,
cat £180
1938-53 Selection of "Keyplates" comprising 2s (19) 2s6d (23) and 5s (3), various
printings and perfs, all u/m or part o.g., generally fine
1938-53 Useful, lightly duplicated unused selection of perf 13 issues with all values
and SG listed shades between 2s and £1 represented (excl 5s on chalky paper),
generally four of each shade, although 2s dull purple and blue/pale blue (7), 2s
reddish purple and blue/pale blue (1) and £1 bright violet and black/scarlet (3), a
few lightly hinged but most fine u/m (39), also some other KGVI incl 1948 RSW £1
(4) and a few later issues, cat £2,000+
1938-53 Selection well written up on pages, many shades and printings identified
(though not verified) comprising 2s (11 part o.g., 36 used incl upper left corner
marginal block of four, twenty of which formed lot 448 of the Henry Tucker 1978
auction), 2s6d (7 part o.g., 5 used), 5s (6 part o.g., 7 used), 10s (7 part o.g., 7
used), 12s6d (3 part o.g., 2 used) and £1 (6 part o.g., 9 used incl block of four),
mostly fine (106)

£180-£200

£100-£120

£160-£180
£160-£180

£180-£200
£140-£160
£180-£200
£180-£200
£220-£260
£320-£360
£320-£360
£50-£60
£50-£60
£150-£170

£500-£600

£900-£1000

110

1938-53 Useful, lightly duplicated unused selection of comb perf 14 issues with all
values and many SG listed shades between 2s and £1 represented, often four of
each shade, better items incl first printings of 2s (3), 2s 6d (4), 5s (1), 5s pale green
and red/yellow (4),10s (2) and £1 (4), also line perf 14¼ 5s (2), 10s (SG 119c) x8,
12s 6d (SG 120c) x4, some lightly hinged but majority fine u/m (68), cat £8,000+
£2600-£3000

111

1942 April 25 stampless cover sent airmail to Switzerland with TRANS-ATLANTIC
AIR MAIL vignette at lower left, Hamilton despatch cds and a fair strike of the
BERMUDA POSTAGE PAID oval h/s in violet with m/s "2s", fine and scarce

£150-£170

112

1944 June 17, large home made re-used wrapper (with FORTUNE magazine label
addressed to O C Detachment, BT R C, Boaz Island, Bermuda, on the inside),
endorsed "Newspaper & Magazines" at the top and addressed to "Major
Webb/Fort Defiance/Va.USA", franked with 1938-52 2½d tied by Hamilton cds
with fine strike of the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/24" (CM21) h/s in blue,
folded and some light creasing, still most unusual and rare usage

£150-£170

114

Postage Dues: A neatly written up display showing specimen strikes of the double
oval POSTAGE DUE h/s's for the 3d, 7s1d, 8s6d, 9s6d and 10s6d values (c19061970), boxed Returned for Postage h/s in red (1948-1956), handstruck "2d" (18981943), circular "T" in black (1888-1938) and binocular "T BERMUDA/CENTIMES" in
red (1937-c1947), also 1940 OHMS envelope to Trinidad franked with ½d, 2½d
and 6d (4) with good strike of the binocular "T BERMUDA/CENTIMES" in green
with the very high surcharge of 540 Centimes, fine
Collection on pages, unused and used issues from 1865 to 1959 incl (part o.g.
unless stated) 1865-1903 values to 1s used, 1873 3d on 1s used, 1902-10 'Dry
Dock' values, 1910-25 set, 1918-22 2s to 5s, 1920-21 Tercentenary issues, 1938-52
2s (2 part o.g., 5 used), 2s6d (4 part o.g., 1 used), 5s (2 part o.g., 2 used), 10s (6
part o.g.), 12s6d, £1 (2), 1948 Silver Wedding set, later issues etc, some
duplication with shades and printings etc, mixed condition, many fine (Approx
300)

115

Range of over 65 mostly KGV-VI period covers and postcards, incl censors,
airmails, first day covers incl 1936 April 14 (2), also a few stamps incl 1948 RSW £1
u/m (2) and used tied to piece by fdi cds, mostly fine and worth close inspection

113

116

117

Valuable collection of used from 1865 to 1959 neatly written up in boxed maroon
'F.G. Warwick' album incl 1875 surcharged set of three (not guaranteed), 1918-22
set, 1920-21 Tercentenary sets, 1924-32 set, 1938-53 2s (5), 2s6d (4), 5s (7), 10s
(6), 12s6d (4) and £1 (5), 1948 Silver Wedding set, later issues etc, many shades
throughout, mixed condition, mostly fine (225)
1795 Outer letter sheet with m/s "Williams from Bermuda Feb 9th 1795" to an
address in "North Britain" with DEAL/SHIP-LRE h/s, and another dated 1811 with
m/s "from Bermuda Lodge" and "P Brig/Louisa Hannah" on the front, COVE/SHIP
LE h/s and m/s "5/1", both folded, torn etc,

£200-£240

£300-£340

£360-£400

£1300-£1500

£60-£70

118

1811-12 Three similar entires dated "30 May 1811", "5 June 1811" and "January
12 1812" respectively all sent to the same addressee in New York but from
different people, the final letter refers to the risk of sending "contraband"
cargoes, the final entire with light toning the others remarkably fine

£80-£90

119

1814 July 24, entire letter from General Alexander Ross to his wife in Bristol,
written on board ship "entering Bermuda Harbour" and passed to "The Belvedere"
(which was in convoy on route to England) and on arrival re-directed to
Cheltenham, with Crown "SHIP LETTER/PORTSMOUTH" h/s in black on the front
and Bristol/27 Aug27/ 1814 datestamp on the flap, another undated entire to the
same addressee headed "July 13 Royal Oak" with the message "at about 800 miles
from Bermuda, though with a fair wind in about 8 or 9 days we hope to reach that
Island", the letter was passed to a ship bound for Liverpool, with Crown "SHIP
LETTER/LIVERPOOL" h/s in red on the front, fine

£60-£70

120

1815 July 1, entire letter to Glasgow from a Mr Shidden with a rather short
message explained by "a Mail is just closing" and "having but a few minutes to get
this in", with framed step-type 'PORTSMOUTH/SHIP LETTER', large framed 'Add
1/2' and 18 AUG 18 h/s's on front, vertical filing folds but still attractive

£60-£70

121

122

123

1816 May 16 entire from Thomas Driver to London, rated '4/-' and with framed
step-type 'PORTSMOUTH/SHIP LETTER' h/s on front, vertical filing fold and slightly
'off-colour', also small 1821 newspaper cutting relating to the sender
1828 March 4 entire letter to London, with m/s "Double" at top left, rated "2s"
which is crossed out in red with a hand struck "2" alongside, red "pr Twopenny
Post" at lower left and ineligible framed h/s on the front, boxed SHIP
LETTER/DOVER on flap with A-NOON 19 AP arrival oval
1833 June 17 entire letter to Clonakilty in Ireland, with crown FREE h/s dated 16 JY
1833 in red on the front and m/s 'Rob Pilkington' at the lower left, 18 JY arrival on
flap

125

1836 March 18 entire letter to Scotland (re-directed on arrival) written on-board
"H M Ship President/Bermuda", rated "2/5" and again "4" on arrival with large
boxed (green) ½ on the front, fair strike of the BERMUDA fleuron (PM2 - applied
at St. George) on the flap with June 7th and 8th arrival markings in red
1836 August, outer letter sheet to London, rated "1s" on the front, with fair strike
of the BERMUDA fleuron (PM2 - applied at St. George) on the flap with 15 SP
arrival date stamp in red

126

1838 April 11 entire letter to Edinburgh written on-board the "Cornwallis", which
starts "Yesterday we arrived here all safe and sound from our second West India
Cruise" and goes on to mention taking the 11th Regiment which had arrived from
Gibraltar up to Halifax, rated 2/2 (single letter rate to London) and with faint
boxed green 1/2 applied in London on the front, and faint London MAY 9 1838 on
the flap, interesting letter with transcript

124

£50-£60

£40-£50

£40-£50

£200-£240

£200-£240

£80-£100

127

1843 September 19, entire letter from a seaman on board H.M.S.
Thunderer/Bermuda to Dartford, Kent, with (faint) endorsement by the company
officer and red PAID h/s on the front and Dartford arrival cds on the flap dated OC
6 1844, soiled, tears and worm-holes, but interesting letter including "I shall be
glad when we leave Bermuda, for there is so much sickness here"

£120-£140

128

1845 May 19 entire letter from Bermuda to Hants, England written by FlagCaptain (later Admiral) Sir Michael Seymour to his daughter Aimee, rated "1s" and
with fine boxed PACKET LETTER h/s on the front and London transit cancel dated 4
JU on the flap, an interesting letter with detailed account of Bermuda and its
people, also later (1847) part correspondence in the same hand to Aimee written
while on board "H.M. Ship Vindictive"

£50-£60

129

1848 May envelope addressed to Edinburgh and rated "1s", with "per W.I.
Steamer" (deleted) and "HMS Vindictive" substituted at lower left, with good
strike of the HAMILTON BERMUDA (PM4) cancel dated MY 13 1848 and faint
strike of the ST. GEORGES BERMUDA (PM 5) in red on the reverse, an interesting
cover sent via a naval vessel after the contract for carrying mail by the RMSP Co
was in operation in March 1848, some creasing and tears but scarce

130

131

1849 March 29 entire letter to the Wesleyan Mission House in London and rated
1s, with light but clear strike of the BAHAMAS double arc cancel and London
arrival cds dated 24 AP 1849, the contents are headed "Bahamas District, Report
of the state of the Sabbath schools in the St George's (Bermuda), circuit" with
sections relating to St Georges, Bailey's Bay, Tucker's Town, David's Island and
Flatts Village, listing sizes of the congregation, pupils and teachers, an interesting
piece of social history, fine
1859 July, small entire letter to "J. H. Outerbridge, St George" with "pr/Mail" at
lower left and a fine strike of the HAMILTON+BERMUDA cds (PM 4) dated JU 22
1859 in red on the front, central filing fold still fine. This cds is from which the 1st
type "Perot" stamps were made

133

Group of nine entires etc, incl 1835 St Georges to Madeira, 1847 entire to
Bermuda with London branch office h/s dated Dec 1st but the letter is headed
"Near Phoenix 23 Aug 1847/to the north of Bermuda 32.30N - 86.10.W", 1846
entire Kingston Jamaica to Bermuda (very fragile), 1844 entire New Orleans to
Bermuda (via New York), undated letter written in Paris to Bermuda without any
postal markings and four entires to London where the connection to Bermuda is
not obvious, some soiling and tears etc
1823 January 26, entire from Guernsey to "W.D. Sausmarez. H.M.S. Salisbury,
Bermuda", with "Via Falmouth" at lower left, '2/3' on the front and good strike of
the "GUERNSEY" scroll on flap, vertical filing fold and small stain still a fine and
scarce letter (Plate )

134

1823 July 13 (fragile) cross written letter from Cape Town addressed to "W.D.
Sausmarez. H.M.S. Salisbury, Bermuda", with oval POST OFFICE CAPE TOWN
postmark dated JY 30, with "Via Falmouth" and rated '2/3' on the front and
framed INDIA LETTER DOVER on flap, re-directed on arrival

132

£150-£170

£50-£60

£180-£200

£150-£170

£150-£170

£60-£70

136

Forwarding Agents: 1833 November 16 entire letter to Bermuda from London "via
New York" with good strike of "FORWARDED/by/TUCKER & LAURIES/NEW YORK"
h/s in red, fine
1840 April 2 entire letter to Bermuda from London rated "1/3" with "per Packet"
lower left and 2 AP 1840 MC datestamp on flap, fine

137

1847 June 2 entire letter from New Orleans to Warwick Bermuda, "c/o Middleton
& Co New York" (this crossed through), with NEW ORLEANS June 3 cds, large "10"
and PAID h/s all in blue, red FORWARDED by MIDDLETON & Co NEW YORK oval
h/s on reverse, small tear on front and lightly soiled

£60-£70

138

1848 June 7 entire letter from London to Hamilton Bermuda, with m/s "Via
Liverpool/per Steamer" at lower left, carried on the "Cambria" to Halifax and then
transferred to RMS "Margaret" to Bermuda, JU 9 London branch office and
Liverpool transit oval dated JU 23 on the flap, vertical filing folds but clean

£60-£70

135

143

1850 September 19 envelope from Lochgilphead to a member of the "42nd Royal
Highlanders/Bermuda" rated "1s" with m/s "Via Halifax" at upper left, franked
with 1s embossed (cut to shape) tied by barred cancel and with circular 1s/1½C
applied at Halifax (Nova Scotia) also ABOVE "½" OZ h/s, boxed despatch/Liverpool
and Halifax cancels on reverse, also stampless 1850 June 14 entire to Hamilton
with double ring crown despatch cancel and June 1853 entire also to Hamilton
rated "1s" with London and Liverpool datestamps, a nice trio
1854 August 18 and 1856 June 19 entire letters from London to "N. J. Butterfield,
Bermuda", both with "via Halifax" at lower left and London despatch and
Inspectors Marks, vertical folds otherwise fine
1857 December 4 and 1858 January 29 similar stampless entires to "Thomas
Ewing, Bermuda" rated "5d" with large black h/s and m/s "Via Liverpool/per RM
Steamer for Halifax" at lower left, both with red cross in circle inspectors marks
on front and despatch cancels, clean and fine
1859 April 26 stampless entires to "Captain Colling, 26th Reg, Bermuda" rated
"5d" with large black h/s and red cross in circle inspectors mark on the front, along
with Charing Cross cds and Liverpool AP 27 transit, fine
Edward Ward Correspondence: Four entire letters addressed to (Lieutenant)
"Edward Ward, Royal Engineers, Bermuda" from various family members, all with
m/s "via Halifax", comprising October 1. 1843 from Weymouth, August 31st. 1844
from Belvedere, December 1st. 1844 written in Paris and posted in London and
June 17th. 1845 from London, various despatch/transit markings, a nice little
group

144

Edward Ward Correspondence: Four items addressed to (Lieutenant) "Edward
Ward, Royal Engineers, Bermuda" from various family members, all with m/s "via
Halifax", comprising November 2. 1843 entire from Weymouth, March 1st. 1845
entire from London, April 2nd. 1845 small envelope with contents from London
and May 30th. 1845 small envelope with contents written in Paris and posted in
London, various despatch/transit markings, a couple with soiling

139

140

141

142

£80-£90
£40-£50

£120-£140

£60-£70

£60-£70

£60-£70

£100-£120

£100-£120

146

Group of ten incoming entires from England dated between 1829 (2) and 1852
with various postal markings incl 1846 "ON HER MAJESTY'S SERVICE"/Admiralty
printed sheet (partly torn away) with red Crowned PAID 14 NO 1846 cancel,
mostly with filing folds and small faults, a few very fragile
Pair of incoming entires from Halifax Nova Scotia, dated 3 August 1842 and 16
June 1843 respectively, both rated "4" and carried on the "Margaret", light soiling
etc

147

1872 December 21, two blue envelopes from Bermuda to C. W. H. Grey, in London
both endorsed "Via New York", the first rated "1/3" in red, franked with Bermuda
1d (straight edge at right), 2d and 6d cancelled by barred oval with HAMILTON
BERMUDA cds at lower left overstruck with red LONDON PAID arrival cds dated 6
JA 73, the second rated "10" in red franked 1s green (2 - one of which does not
belong and has been substituted for a 2d value) with similar cancels and London
arrival cds, most attractive covers carried on the "Magnolia" to New York. ex
Ludington (lot 147)

£360-£400

148

1873 August 5 envelope to Gosport, England, endorsed "via New York" and
franked with 1865 1d rose-red and 6d dull purple (SG 1 and 6) these tied by
numeral obliterator (K1), rated "5d" in red to left and with IRELAND ISLAND (PM5)
datestamp below this overstruck with LIVERPOOL/PACKET/ cds in red dated
August 23 73, Gosport arrival cds dated AU 26 on reverse

£60-£70

149

1875 and 1876 envelopes from London addressed to Dr G. Sanders, (Surgeon),
Army Medical Dept, Bermuda, the first dated May 17 franked with 3 x 1d reds
(one damaged) tied by CAMBERWELL despatch cancels with two line DEFICIENT
POSTAGE "3"/HALF FINE "3" to the left, also m/s "6" in black and "9" in blue, the
second cover dated July 2 is franked with 6d grey tied by LONDON SE cancel, the
former cover tears and creased

£80-£90

145

150

151

152

1878 Pair of entires from N. J. Butterfield to London, both endorsed "Canima" and
dated 24 January and 27 November respectively, the first franked with horizontal
pair of the 6d dull mauve the other with 6d dull mauve and 1s green all lightly
cancelled with barred ovals, faint despatch cds's and red LONDON PAID arrival
cancels dated 11 Feb and 16 Dec, both with filing folds through one stamp and
filing notes across the address
1879 November 21, local envelope addressed to "Mrs Chapman, Warwickwest"
endorsed "Mail On/21/11/79" at lower left, franked with 1d tied by fine strike of
the ST.GEORGES/BERMUDA number "2" duplex (K3) cancel , with duplex "1" and
"8" on reverse, some damage incl part of the flap missing and small paper
adhesion on the front
1881 March 31, envelope with contents from Lt. W.C. Hussey, (A.D.C. to the
Governor) addressed to "(Lt.) A. E. Sandback, Royal Engineers, Chatham, England"
franked with 1d horizontal strip of three and a single, tied by
HAMILTON/BERMUDA "1" duplex, Chatham arrival backstamp dated AP 20 81,
fine

£260-£300

£50-£60

£60-£70

£50-£60

£120-£140

153

1881 May 20, H.M.S. "Northampton" crested mourning envelope from Halifax
(Canada) to Mrs Morris in Hampshire, England, franked with Canadian 3c orange
and 5c green tied by HALIFAX barred ovals and Wingfield arrival cds on the reverse
dated MY 31, with contents on crested paper part of which reads "We had a
splendid passage up from Bermuda, we left on Monday morning". The
"Northampton" was the flag ship of the North America and West Indies station

£40-£50

154

1882 February 20, envelope addressed to "(Lt.) A. E. Sandback, Royal Engineers,
Aldershot England" franked with 4d orange tied by HAMILTON/BERMUDA "1"
duplex, Farnborough and Aldershot arrival backstamps dated MR 8 82, with
photocopy of original letter from Lt. W. C. Hussey, (A.D.C. to the Governor)
headed "Government House/Bermuda"

£60-£70

156

1882 March 27 cover addressed to Warwick West, franked (at left) with 1d (a few
missing perfs) tied by ST GEORGES BERMUDA number "2" duplex (K3) in blue, blue
HAMILTON (H1) cds on reverse and oval SAMUEL CHAPMAN/BERMUDA double
ring oval h/s, light staining still fine. Ex Tucker
1882 September 14 and 1883 November 8, similar covers addressed to the same
addressee in London, the first endorsed "Via New York" and both franked with
1880 4d orange-red tied by ST GEORGES BERMUDA number "2" duplex in blue and
black respectively, both with arrival backstamps and personal endorsements on
the front

157

1884 January 10, envelope addressed to London and endorsed "per Nubian",
franked with 1883-1904 1d horizontal strip of three and a single (making the 4d
rate) tied by ST GEORGES BERMUDA number "2" duplex (K3) the single stamp also
by red LIVERPOOL SHIP cds dated JA 29 84, with HAMILTON backstamp (H1) in
blue dated JA 10 84 and London arrival cds of JA 30 84. Ex Ludington

£80-£90

158

1885 January 28 and 1886 February 15 envelopes addressed to England, the
former franked with 1880 4d orange-red horizontal pair and endorsed "via New
York" the latter franked with single 4d and both tied by HAMILTON/BERMUDA "1"
duplex cancels (K3), London and Plymouth arrival backstamps respectively, the
1885 cover with faults but interesting single and double franking pair

£60-£70

155

159

160

161

1888 April 12 envelope addressed to Canada, franked with 1880 ½d stone
(damaged top left) and 1883-1904 2d blue neatly tied by HAMILTON/BERMUDA
"1" duplex (K3), endorsed with the arrival details, neat and attractive
189(?) May 6, " T. Roland Lightbourn" envelope addressed to Halifax, franked with
1883-1904 2½d tied by HAMILTON despatch cds, the reverse is an advertisement
for Bermuda Island, scarce
1891 January 8 "Law Office of/Ormond T Middleton/Bermuda" envelope to
London, with m/s "S.S. Trinidad" and franked with 1880 4d orange-red tied by
Hamilton "1" duplex (K4), London arrival cancel on reverse dated JA 23 91, light
vertical crease at left

£50-£60

£80-£90

£80-£90

£60-£70

£30-£40

165

1895 June 6 envelope to "Berlin, Ontario" franked with 1883-98 ½d (4), 1d (4) 2d
(2) and 2½d, all cancelled with Hamilton "1" duplex cancels (K4), also blue
registration markings and large "R" in oval, backstamped with New York transit (6 23), Toronto and Berlin arrival cds's, light soiling and tape remnants on reverse,
philatelic but attractive
1896 August 3 envelope addressed to Hamburg franked with 1883-1904 2½d tied
by Hamilton/Bermuda cds with Hamburg arrival backstamp reverse, also 1901
January 26 envelope to Argentina with similar franking and cancel with boxed non
delivered and s/l FEB 25 1901 h/s's on the front and FOREIGN N.Y. TRANSIT cds
dated JAN 30 on the reverse
1898 January 3 envelope addressed to the USA endorsed "S.S. Trinidad", franked
with 1883-1904 ½d and 1d (horizontal pair) tied by PAGET WEST cds, with arrival
backstamp
1898 March 17, two similar "Princess Hotel, Bermuda" envelopes to the USA,
franked 1883-1904 2½d or 3d both with HAMILTON despatch cds's and both with
similar New York and Philadelphia arrival marks dated MAR 19, also a 8 page letter
on the hotel paper dated March 22/99 giving an interesting insight into life on
Bermuda
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1898 March 25 (day inverted) local envelope with s/l "Consignee Letter" h/s at
lower left, addressed to the St Georges and franked with 1883-1904 1d tied by
HAMILTON despatch cds's, with same date St Georges cds on reverse
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1898 September 1 envelope addressed to England franked with 1883-1904 1d and
4d tied by St. Georges cds, with New York transit and London arrival backstamps,
also envelope to Canada with similar franking with Hamilton cds
1898 October 4 local cover from Hamilton to St Georges, franked 1883-1904 1d
tied by despatch cds with same day arrival backstamp, also two covers to the
same addressee in London both franked with the 1d tied by Hamilton and St
Georges cds's of May 18 1899 and both with hooded London arrival backstamps
dated MY 31 99
1898 December 3 envelope addressed to the USA franked with 1883-1904 2½d
tied by WARWICK WEST cds and endorsed "S.S. Trinidad", also 1900 December 19
envelope also to the USA with similar franking tied by BAILEYS BAY cds, both with
arrival backstamps
1899 February 21, Canadian illustrated ("Anglo-Saxon/ONE AIM ONE GOAL")
envelope addressed to the USA franked with 1883-1904 ½d and 1d (2) tied by
HAMILTON despatch cds's, with New York and Mass arrival backstamps, also an
unused "PRIVATE POST CARD" with similar design
1900 May 12 registered local cover from Hamilton to "C.R. Norris R.N., H.M.S.
Pearl, Ireland Island, franked 1883-1904 1d and 2d tied by despatch cds with same
day arrival backstamp, with large blue "R" in oval on the front, unusual local Naval
Mail
1902? December 24 local envelope addressed to St Georges franked with 18831904 ½d (vertical pair) tied by ST GEORGES BERMUDA cds, roughly slip open
causing small tear at right, otherwise fine
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£80-£90

£40-£50

£40-£50
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£50-£60
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Four covers 1901 or 1902, one addressed locally to Hamilton also to Canada,
London and Scotland all franked with 1865-1904 1d tied by Hamilton (2), St
Georges and Paget West cds's, also USA "WAR DEPARTMENT" OFFICIAL BUSINESS
(this crossed through) front stuck to envelope, franked with 1865-1903 1d and
1883-1904 ½d tied by St Georges cds's dated 7 FE 1901
Two "Hamilton Hotel, Bermuda" envelopes to the USA, both franked 1883-1904
2½d tied by HAMILTON "1" (K4) duplex cancels, also 1900 hotel envelope
(different design) also to the USA with similar franking this tied by HAMILTON cds,
all with arrival backstamps

175

Four covers all franked with 1883-1904 2½d, three addressed to the USA one
dated 1902 from Paget-West, the others (1901/1902) from Hamilton, also a
Hamilton Hotel cover to France from Hamilton dated MR 20 1908, this with blue
registration label and New York arrival backstamp, come creasing

£60-£70
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Three registered envelopes comprising "West Indian Regiment" Hamilton to
London franked 1d and 6d tied by MR 7 1902 cds, with "R" in oval and London
arrival hooded cancel on the front, the others dated 1906 to the USA with similar
franking's of 2d and 2½d (2) tied by St Georges and Hamilton cds's respectively
and both with New York oval arrival backstamps

£60-£70
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Three covers 1883 (2 - one a "mourning" envelope) and 1884 all addressed to the
same addressee in London but at different addresses, all franked with 1880 4d
orange-red tied by ST GEORGES BERMUDA number "2" duplex (K3) in black, all
have arrival backstamps and two with personal endorsements on the front, one
with vertical crease at left

£80-£90

173
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Small selection comprising 1883 cover to Bailys Bay franked 1d tied by ST
GEORGES BERMUDA "2" (K3) duplex, 1869 cover Hamilton to London franked
with 6d dull purple (damaged), two fronts, one to Somerset franked with 6d tied
by duplex with large ST GEORGES oval to left dated MY 10 1876, the other
Hamilton to Halifax franked with 3d yellow-buff (SG 5 - scarce on cover), and three
letters headed "Bermuda" January 24th 1862" from G.B. Rennington, "Prospect,
Bermuda 24th July 1878" from Keith Young (Bt. Colonel) and a two page letter
dated "Nov 19, 1883" on Hamilton Hotel note paper, an interesting group
Selection of nine envelopes all franked with 1883-1904 2½d to either England (2)
or the USA (7) one of the latter paid at double rate (2 x 2½d) with either Hamilton
duplex or cds or St Georges cancels, mostly fine

180

1860's October envelope from the USA to "Capt. Thomas Grapley, Care of
Messers. Higgs & Hyland, St. Georges, Bermuda, with m/s "Brig Beaver" and rated
"4", franked with USA 1c blue and 3c orange-brown (vertical strip of 3) these
defaced with two or three short lines in ink, the envelope reduced at the top, with
m/s "May 21", "Via Halifax/N C" and "Paid 1d" in ink similar to that on the stamps
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£100-£120

£120-£140

£60-£70
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1861 March 21 cover from England, addressed to Lt. W.H. Palmer, 39th Reg
Bermuda, endorsed "Via Halifax Packet" franked with GB 1855-57 6d (straight
edge at left) tied by "565" cancel and a mourning cover dated May 16 1861 to
same addressee this with "Ireland Island" in the address, with similar franking and
both with large red "1d" h/s, the latter cover with creasing and repairs

£80-£90
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1861 October 5 entire to "Thomas Ewing, Bermuda" franked with GB 6d lilac tied
by 'London EC - 71' duplex, also two matching entires to the same addressee
franked with GB 1s green these tied by London duplex cancels, all three with m/s
"per R.M. Steamer/via Halifax" at lower left and rated "1" inland charge in red, all
with filing folds two through the stamps

£100-£120
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1863 April, envelope from London to "Lt. Trotter R.N., H.M.S. "Nile", Bermuda/N.
American & W. Indies Station. franked with 1855-57 6d tied by London sideways
duplex, the flap partly torn away still neat and clean

£100-£120
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185

186

187

188
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1866 and 1867 Pair of similar entires from London to G.S. Tucker, Bermuda,
endorsed "Via Halifax" and franked with GB 1s green (plate 4), tied by "46" and
"48" numeral cancels respectively, both with large red "1d" h/s, the latter entire
with red London inspectors mark on the front, both with London despatch
backstamp, both with vertical filing folds but still clean and attractive
1876 April 5 cover from the USA, franked with USA 5c tied by indistinct cancel and
PHILADELPHIA cds alongside, also next day NEW YORK transit in red below and
HAMILTON arrival cds dated AP 11. 76, small tear, light soiling and part of the flap
missing
1876 July 21 Mourning envelope from London addressed to Col. Annesley, 97th
Reg, Bermuda, endorsed "Via New York", franked with 1d red (plate 145) and 6d
grey (plate 15), tied by STAINES duplex cancel rated 2" in red, slight damage to the
flap
1877 March 19(?) "mourning" envelope from Canada, addressed to Mrs
Saunders/Bray Island, endorsed "By H.H.S. Alpha" and franked with vertical pair of
Canadian 3c orange tied by light Halifax duplex
1881 November 16 1d pink embossed envelope addressed to London and readdressed to Clifton Bermuda, with Chelsea despatch cancel and Charring Cross
squared circle below dated Dec 24, endorsed "to await arrival" to left with large
"T" below, HAMILTON/BERMUDA arrival backstamp dated JA 16 82
1882 March 22, cover from England, addressed to "Lieut. George Egerton
R.N./HMS Northampton/North America & West Indies/Bermuda", endorsed "Via
New York" at top left and franked with GB 1880-83 4d grey-brown (plate 17)
which is tied by squared circle cancel of RYDE, blue HAMILTON/C BERMUDA cds
on reverse dated AP 9. 82

£140-£160

£50-£60

£70-£80

£50-£60

£60-£70

£100-£120
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1892 Envelope (slightly reduced at left) from the USA to Bermuda, franked with
USA 5c cancelled with circular obliterator, St Georges/Bermuda cds dated AP 23
on the front and red m/s "Detained at/Russian Consulate/until 23rd April/not
called for" at left, also "New Bedford/Mass" cds dated MAY 10 and purple
"RETURN TO THE WRITER/D.L.O." h/s, backstamped with Boston MAY 10 cds, next
day triangular "DEAD LETTER OFFICE" h/s and oval St Georges/Bermuda MAY 30
1879? (H3) oval, a most interesting cover with very late usage of the H3 oval
dated 1879 - the year it was replaced by the duplex cancel
1894 June 15, "1st Batt. The Queens (R.W. SURREY REGT)" envelope (with the title
crossed out for civilian usage) from Malta to a member of "E Company, Royal
Berks Regt, Bermuda", franked with Malta 1d tied by "A25" duplex, with Hamilton
arrival backstamp dated MAY 5
1896 January 13 stampless "Government House Sydney" envelope addressed to a
sailor on H.M.S. Crescent, North America & West Indies Station", endorsed "via
General Post Office England" with Moss Vale and Sydney markings on the front,
New York duplex dated FE 21 on the reverse along with Hamilton Bermuda cds
dated MR 3 1896, unusual
Four covers and a p/s card dated 1885 (2), 1887 and 1889 (2) all from the USA,
various frankings and despatch cancels, four of which have HAMALTON arrival
cancels, some light creasing and soiling
Three covers with GB "Jubilee" frankings, comprising 1893 franked with "2½d" to
Hamilton with lengthy and bulky letter, therefore with "T" tax mark and amount
due in blue crayon, the second also 1893 with similar franking to St Georges, and
1894 Registered envelope to "Somerset Bridge, Bermuda" franked with
"perfinned" 2d and 2½d, all three with arrival backstamps, also post card franked
1870 1d lilac from Manchester to Bermuda endorsed "via New York" with
Hamilton arrival backstamp

195

Five items comprising 1856 stampless entire (worm holes) from London rated "5"
with black h/s and red inspectors mark, 1872 entire from London franked with 6d
tied by LONDON duplex, 1884 envelope from Barbados franked with 4d grey, with
NEW YORK transit and HAMILTON arrival backstamps, 1889 1a6p yellow Indian p/s
envelope with fine DARJEELING SE 30 despatch cds and next day CALCUTTA transit
cds on reverse, and 1898 1c black Canadian post card uprated with 1c green tied
by HALIFAX squared circle dated SP 22 and BOSTON transit cds dated SP 24, a nice
little group
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191
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Six incoming covers or postcards from the USA, two postcards with St. George's
and two envelopes with Hamilton arrival cds's, a cover from Canada franked with
1c green (2) with St. George's arrival backstamp, also 1895 illustrated envelope
advertising a cruise to Bermuda, Azores and the Mediterranean on the steamer
"Berlin", this to and from the USA
Inter-Island Mail: 1841 February 17, entire letter from Kingston Jamaica to
Bermuda, with almost complete strike of FORWARDED/by/(?)YMAR &Co/NEWYORK oval on the flap
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£100-£120
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Inter-Island Mail: 1853 December 9 entire letter from Barbados to "N. Butterfield,
Hamilton, Bermuda", rated '4' and with good strikes of the BARBADOES despatch
cancel dated Dec 12 and ST THOMAS transit mark dated DE 15 on the upper flap,
also m/s "received Dec 24th", two vertical filing folds but clean and attractive

£60-£70

199

Inter-Island Mail: 1857 August 26 entire letter from St. Vincent to "Nath J
Butterfield, Bermuda" rated "4" with "per Steamer/via St. Thomas" at lower left,
with good strike of ST VINCENT semi arc despatch cancel and similar ST THOMAS
transit cancel dated AU 30, carried via RMS "Clyde" to St. Thomas and then the
"Delta" to Bermuda, filing folds and signs of aging

£50-£60
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Inter-Island Mail: 1862 January 6, entire letter (partly cut down) from Trinidad to
Nova Scotia, endorsed "Via St. Thomas & Bermuda", franked with Trinidad 1861
rough perf 1d tied by boxed "1" obliterator, rated "4" in blue with "5" h/s, two
vertical filing folds one through the stamp, St. Thomas transit on flap

£60-£70
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Inter Island Mail: 1893 April 19, Barbados 2d grey/red registration envelope (150 x
95mm) addressed to a sailor on "H.M.S. Partridge/Bermuda or elsewhere! franked
with Barbados 5d tied by despatch cds with another strike alongside and black on
cream Registration label, Hamilton MY 2 backstamp and same date IRELAND
ISLAND 3" duplex (K4), trivial soiling

£40-£50
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Inter-Island Mail: 1901 July 5 registered envelope addressed to Turks Island/West
Indies, franked with 11 of the 1901 "ONE FARTHING" (including a multiple of 7)
tied by seven strikes of the Hamilton despatch cds's, large "R" in oval, red on buff
New York registration label and REGISTERED h/s on the front, oval New York
transit backstamp dated 7-9-1901, small "worm" hole to left

£80-£90
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Inter Island Mail: 1903 February 13 registered envelope from St Kitts to Hamilton
franked with Leeward Islands 1902 overprinted set of 3 tied by St Kitts duplex
cancels, with large "R" in oval to left and Hamilton arrival cds dated FE 21 on
reverse, also 10 AP 1905 March 23 registered cover from St Vincent's to Hamilton,
franked with KEVII 3d (3) tied by Kingston cds's, with red USA registration label on
the front and black on white Saint Vincent label on reverse, New York oval dated
4.7. 1905 and Hamilton arrival dated 10 AP

£50-£60
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1900 May 24, envelope embossed with the crest of the "West India Regiment" on
the reverse, addressed to "Lieut. Christie, 14th Battn Imperial Yeomanry, Field
Force, South Africa" and re-directed to "Somerset, South West, England", franked
with Bermuda 1d tied by HAMILTON/BERMUDA cds, Taunton arrival backstamp
dated December 15 1900

£60-£70
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1901 September 14, envelope and contents addressed to the USA, franked with
1d (2) and horizontal pair of the ONE FARTHING on 1s dull grey all tied by two
good strikes of the HAMILTON despatch cds's, circular PAID ALL "C" and NEW
YORK arrival cds dated SEPT 17 on reverse, the contents of the letter incl "We are
here guarding Boer Prisoners having arrived from South Africa last July"

£120-£140
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1901 September 14, illustrated (Residence of Post Moore) PRIVATE POST CARD
(written on August 13) by a prisoner on Darrell's Island to his mother in
Bloemfontein, franked 1d tied by the HAMILTON despatch cds dated SE 14 1901,
with double circle Bermuda unnumbered censor h/s (CM1) in violet below, and N
P R h/s, fine

£100-£120

208

1901 September 28 envelope from a POW on "Burt's Island/Bermuda" to Breda
Holland from where it was re-directed to "Hook of Holland", franked with ½d and
1d (2 - one with slight damage) tied by HAMILTON cds with blue PRISONERS OF
WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) below, on reverse Breda cds dated OCT
10 and next day HOEK VAN HOLLAND arrival cds some creasing and hinge repairs
1901 November 7 'front' addressed to Ceylon, franked with 1883-1904 1d tied by
HAMILTON cds and with blue PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA
(CM 1) h/s alongside

209

1901 November 7 ½d blue on buff post card, written on "Darrell's Island"
addressed to "Cape Colony, South Africa" uprated with ½d, 1d and ¼d on 1s with
central HAMILTON cds and part arrival cds dated DE 14 01 alongside, blue
PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) on reverse, an interesting
correspondence telling how the P.O.W. have been split up "we have all been
scattered to the corners of the earth", some creasing

£90-£100
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1901 November 7 illustrated (Lily gardens) "Private Post Card" addressed to
Germany from a German P.O.W. at Darrell's Island, franked with Bermuda 1d tied
by Hamilton cds, with violet double circle Bermuda censor unnumbered h/s (CM1)
below, also arrival cds dated 22. 11. 01, fine and scarce

£200-£240
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1901 Two 'fronts', one addressed to a POW camp in Pretoria (re-directed to
Ladysmith), franked with E.R.I. 1d green and scarlet tied by Pretoria cds dated 17
Dec 01 with next day similar cds to left, "Opened under Martial Law" censor tape
at top this with PASSED PRESS CENSOR/PRETORIA triangular h/s in black and two
line MONTROSE BERMUDA in violet, the other to a POW in Capetown and redirected to Bermuda, this franked with GB 1d revenue (faded) tied by
KRUGERSD(ORP) cds dated 19 SEPT 01, fair strike of the uncommon BURGHER
CAMP KRUGERSDORP and P.B.C. Krugeradorp censor h/s's in violet, also faint
Passed Censor Johannesburg oval
1901 November 28 envelope addressed to Holland and endorsed "Via New York",
franked with 1883-1904 ½d and 2d tied by HAMILTON cds and blue PRISONERS OF
WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) h/s at lower left, framed "B.25" and
arrival cds dated 10 DEC 01 on the reverse, the flap missing, central filing fold and
some soiling

213

1901 November 28 envelope addressed to Cape Town and re-directed to
Rosebank, franked with 1883-1904 1d tied by HAMILTON cds and with blue
PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) h/s below, squared circle
Mowbray DE 31 cancel on reverse alongside Rosebank cds dated JA 3 02, tears
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1901 November, envelope addressed to Middleburg/Transvaal franked at lower
left with 1883-1904 ½d (2 - inverted at lower left) tied by HAMILTON cds, with
blue PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1), black triangular
PASSED/PRESS/ CENSOR/PRETORIA and framed bilingual UNCLAIMED h/s's on
the front along with Middelbugh arrival cds dated 31 Jan 02, "On His Majesty's
Service/Opened under Martial Law" pink tape (partly removed) on reverse also
Pretoria cds dated 17 Dec 01 and Returned Letter Office/Johannesburg dated 3
Jan 1901, unusual

215

1901 November, 'front' addressed to "Refugee Camp/Irene Station/near Pretoria"
franked with 1883-1904 ½d (2) tied by HAMILTON cds, part "Opened under
Martial Law" pink tape and blue PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA
(CM 1), also two strikes of the triangular PASSED/PRESS/ CENSOR/PRETORIA and
framed bilingual UNCLAIMED h/s's

£40-£50
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1901 December 21 envelope addressed to Holland franked at left with 1883-1904
½d (3) and 1901 ½d on 1s (4) cancelled with three strikes of the HAMILTON cds,
with blue PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) at left and
SOUTH AMERICAN SHIPLETTER cds dated 11 JAN 02, arrival cds on reverse dated
12 JAN 02 and framed A 123 h/s, trivial soiling but a neat cover

£100-£120
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1901 December 28, Bermuda 1d red on buff post card from "Darrell's Island"
addressed to "Holland", endorsed "Via New York" and cancelled with HAMILTON
cds, blue PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) h/s, framed
"B.71" and arrival cds dated JAN 11 02, the reverse with hand drawn "Camp
Scene" and (New Year?) message
1902 January 29 envelope addressed to Holland franked at lower left by 2½d tied
by despatch cds (town ineligible), with double circle PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED
CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM1) in blue at lower right, arrival backstamp dated 14 FE 02
and C.4 in oval, trivial tone spots
1902 February 10, Bermuda 1d red on buff UPU post card to South Africa from a
P.O.W. on Darrell's Island, cancelled with Hamilton despatch cds, poor strike of
the double circle Bermuda unnumbered censor h/s (CM1) in blue and squared
circle arrival dated MR 18
1902 February 19, 1d red on buff Bermuda post card from a POW at "Darrell's
Island, Bermuda" addressed to "Burger Camp, Transvaal" and re-directed to
"Jacobs Station/Durban", cancelled with HAMILTON cds with black
PASSED/PRESS/CENSOR/PRETORIA h/s at left, also BURGHER CAMP and PRESS
CENSOR ovals in purple, Belfast, Pretoria and Durban cds's and PRISONERS OF
WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) h/s, fine and rare
1902 February 25, Bermuda 1d red on buff UPU post card to Holland from a
P.O.W. on Darrell's Island and cancelled with Hamilton despatch cds, good strike
of the double circle Bermuda unnumbered censor h/s (CM1) in blue, also arrival
cds MR 9 and oval A 17, light soiling
1902 March 1 envelope addressed to Holland franked with 1883-1904 ½d and 1d
(2) tied by HAMILTON cds and with blue PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED
CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) h/s at left, arrival cds dated 15 MAR 02 on reverse,
clean and fine
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1902 March 2(?) Bermuda 1d red on buff UPU postcard, written by a P.O.W. in
"Special Enclosure" and dated "14.1.1902", addressed to Germany and cancelled
with Hamilton cds, with double ring PRISONER OF WAR/BERMUDA/PASSED
CENSOR (CM1) in blue and arrival cds dated 11.4.02, scarce mail
1902 March 24 local letter to Hamilton, franked QV 1d tied by Hamilton cds, with
fair strike of the PRISONERS OF WAR/BERMUDA/PASSED CENSOR h/s (CM1) in
violet, central filing fold and creasing etc
1902 July 26, 1d red on buff Bermuda UPU post card written on Tucker's Island,
Bermuda to Holland, cancelled with HAMILTON despatch cds and AU 6
Amsterdam arrival cds on front

228

1902 October 8 illustrated ppc (H.M. Dockyard) to Birmingham, England franked
with Bermuda ½d (2) tied by Hamilton cds, the message reads "Leaving here
tomorrow for St. Vincent C. Verdes on route Capetown/with 1100 Boers", a
second ppc in the same hand to the same addressee from Cape Verde written on
Oct 17. 02 with the message "our Boer prisoners of war are physically a fine body
of men. I fancy the pick of the Boers must have been sent to Bermuda. They have
very little money amongst them-but amuse themselves by carving things out of
wood/at which some of them are very excellent at selling them to the crew", also
a third ppc showing the Royal Palms Bermuda to the same address with similar
franking and cancel to the others
1905 February 10 illustrated ppc (Troopship "Roslin Castle" Alongside Cstries
Wharf) to Birmingham, England franked with St Lucia 1d tied by Castries cds, the
message written on 30/1/05 reads "Carrying Boer Prisoners back from Bermuda to
the Cape", fine
Two similar illustrated post cards showing "Boer Prisoners in Camp Belle Terre"
addressed (post war) to Pourcieux (France) and England, the first franked with
French 10c "Sower" and Pourcieux arrival cds on the reverse, and two Spanish 5c
green (1 damaged) on the front, the other franked with Bermuda 1d "Docks" tied
by St George Bermuda cds

229

Postcards: Small selection including unused Worcestershire Regt. Christmas card,
the inside showing a scenic view outside a "Boer Camp, Bermuda", the reverse
showing "Prospect Barracks, Bermuda", 1902 illus (Boer War. - Col. Plumer's Corps
on the March to Mafeking") postcard addressed to the USA, stamp and part pmk
removed leaving just BERMUDA from cds, a 2nd Battalion, Cornwall Regt.
Bermuda, Christmas card, three further Boar War related postcards but without
Bermuda connection and two photos of Boer War Prisoner's graves on Bermuda
(8)
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1900 February 10, GB and Ireland 1d orange-red pre-printed post card, addressed
to "Reginald H Wilford, W.I. (West Indies) Regt, Prospect, Bermuda" cancelled
with London despatch cd, and HAMILTON/BERMUDA cds on reverse dated MR 3
1900, vertical filing crease
1901 April 1, envelope from Rhodesia addressed to "J.R. Head, 1 West India Regt,
Prospect Barracks, Bermuda" franked with "Small Arms" 1d (2) and "Large Arms"
4d all tied by SALISBURY despatch cds, m/s "25th March 1901/received 18th May
1901" at lower left, part HAMILTON cds on reverse, roughly opened with the flap
missing
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1901 June 12 envelope addressed to a "P.of.War, Pretoria" and re-directed to
"Bermuda" franked with E.R.I. 1d green and red, tied by Middelburg cds and
Durban Natal cds of 24 JU, BURGHER CAMP oval dated 12 June 1901 on reverse
along with Durban and Pretoria cds and Hamilton arrival (AU 9) cds on reverse,
damaged and opened out for display, also part cover addressed to Hawkins Island
and re-directed to "Burt's", franked with GB 1870 1d lilac (2) tied by Field Post
Office cds's dated AP 22 02, with m/s "not Morgans/Burt's" in green, also unused
ppc showing "Boer Prisoners of War landing at Bermuda", this fine
1901 August 9 envelope from C.O.G.H addressed to a "P.O.W. Ahmednagar, India,
franked with C.O.G.H. 1d tied by dispatch cds, with oval CENSOR P.O.W./B.P.
O'DOWD/AHMEDNAGER INDIA h/s in purple, redirected to "Bermuda" and with
Ahmednagar, Sea Post Office cds's on reverse and the Hamilton arrival cds dated
NO 15 1901
1901 August 12 registered envelope addressed to "Leidiesmet Tintown Kamp"
franked with E.R.I. 1d green and scarlet (5) tied by Middelburgh despatch cds's
(one or two stamps removed), with "E" Crown "R" Opened under MARTIAL LAW
censor tape and PASSED PRESS CENSOR/PRETORIA triangular h/s below,
redirected to BERMUDA with "not Darrell's"/"or Burt's" in different hand at left,
part Pretoria cds on reverse along with Ladysmith cds dated 15 AUG 01 and large
boxed "For PRISONERS OF WAR/STAFF OFFICER/LADYSMITH" h/s in red
1901 August 22 registered envelope addressed to a P.O.W. in Bermuda, franked
with VRI ½d green (2) and 4d sage-green and green tied by Middelburgh cds's with
PASSED PRESS CENSOR/PRETORIA triangular h/s below, with Pretoria 23 August
backstamp along with London transit oval in red dated 13 Sept and HAMILTON
arrival cds dated 8 OC
1901 September 21 envelope from Vroonstad to a POW in Ladysmith, franked at
left with O.R.C. ½d green tied by faint despatch cds with another good to the
right, "E" Crown "R"/OPENED UNDER MARTIAL LAW label over the top, redirected to "Bermuda" in red crayon with "180" in same hand, m/s "not
Darrell's"/"Burks" in pencil and with fine strike of the double circle Bermuda
unnumbered censor h/s (CM1) in violet, Ladysmith transit cds on reverse dated 27
SP 1901
1901 October 4, envelope addressed to a P.O.W "Island of Bermuda, c/o Staff
Officer, Prisoners of War, Ladysmith Natal" and endorsed "please forward"
franked with GB 1870 1d lilac (3) tied by British Army Post Office/South Africa
cds's with LYDEN-BURG censor triangle to left in blue, the flap is sealed with "On
His Majesty's Service/Opened under Martial Law" tape, this with another strike of
the LYDEN-BURG censor triangle, ARMY POST OFFICE/PRETORIA and LADYSMITH
NATAL cds's dated OC 11 and OC 13 respectively
1901 November 1 envelope from Pretoria to a P.O.W. on Burt's Island, franked
with Transvaal 1d at left tied by Pretoria despatch cds's, PRESS CENSOR
PASSED/PRETORIA to right, and Hamilton arrival cds on the reverse, dated DE 17
1901, trivial soiling

£90-£100

£120-£140

£100-£120

£40-£50

£80-£90

£80-£90

£50-£60

239

1901 November 10 "mourning" envelope to a prisoner in Bermuda, franked at
lower right with GB 1d lilac (inverted) tied by Pretoria cds, with triangular
PASSED/PRESS/ CENSOR/PRETORIA above and m/s "not Darrell's" at left, violet
oval BURGHER CAMP/Censored h/s on reverse and HAMILTON arrival cds dated
DE 27 1901

£40-£50

241

1901 November 21 envelope from a P.O.W in the C.O.G.H. addressed to a P.O.W.
on "Parles(sic) Island", Bermuda, franked with 1d tied by hooded Simonstown
cancel with CENSOR/PRISONERS OF WAR/BELLE VUE h/s alongside, with Hamilton
arrival backstamp dated JA 6 1902, a few small tears and creasing
1901 November 29, 'front' from Holland addressed to a "P.O.W. Burt's Island",
franked with ½c tied by Sgravenhage despatch cds, with double circle PRISONERS
OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA h/s (CM 1) in blue and m/s "not Darrell's" at
lower left

242

1901 December 2, mourning envelope from C.O.G.H. to a P.O.W. on Burt's Island,
franked with 1d (2) tied by Orange River/C.G.H. despatch cds's, PRESS CENSOR
PASSED triangular h/s to left and part Hamilton arrival cds on the reverse, a couple
of small tears, creasing and the flap missing

£40-£50

243

1901 December 21 envelope from Middelburg to Bermuda franked at lower left
with V.R.I. 1d green and red tied by Middelburg cds, red censor tape "On His
Majesty's Service/Opened under Martial Law" at top this tied by BURGHER CAMP
oval dated 4 JAN 1902 h/s with black PASSED/PRESS/CENSOR/PRETORIA h/s at
right, m/s "Not Burt's/not Darrell's", Pretoria cds on reverse dated 7 JAN 02 and
HAMILTON arrival cds FEB 2 1902 minor soiling

£50-£60

244

1901 Two 'fronts' addressed to Bermuda, comprising September 19 from
Pietermaritzburg, franked with GB 1d lilac tied by despatch cds, this with the
Bermuda censor double circle unnumbered h/s (CM1) applied, also November 7
from Bellary India addressed to "P.O.W. Camp, Bermuda, India", franked with
Indian ½a tied by despatch cds, with small oval Postage Due/1d and "T" in circle
h/s's, also m/s "5 cts" and "not Burt's"

£40-£50

245

1901 Envelope addressed to "Morgan's Island/Bermuda", franked with VRI 1d on
1d purple tied by indistinct O.R.C. cds's, with s/l handstamp "N.P.R" (N.P. Rogers,
the Chief Censor of the Orange River Colony) to left and PRISONERS OF
WAR/PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA double circle h/s (CM1) in blue below, also
HAMILTON arrival cds dated DE 3 1901 on reverse, some creasing

£40-£50

246

1901 Envelope addressed to "S S Armenian" (Ship) franked with VRI ½d green tied
by Johannesburg cds, with circular "T" and "1D" tax h/s's to left and large blue m/s
"T" (erased), also blue m/s "POW at Cape and Bermuda" and circular Prisoner of
War Censor h/s, another Johannesburg cds on reverse

£40-£50

240

£60-£70

£50-£60

247

248

249

1901 Two envelopes addressed to "Morgan's Island" and "Burt's Island" Bermuda,
both franked with E.R.I. 1d green and scarlet tied by Potchefstroom cds dated 25
OCT 01 and Johannesburg cds 22 Nov 01 respectively, both with PASSED PRESS
CENSOR/JOHANNESBURG oval h/s in black on the front and HAMILTON arrival cds
dated DE 3 1901 and JA 6 1902 on reverse, the former also with large oval PASSED
BY CENSOR POTCHEFSTROOM on reverse
1901 Censored envelope from Transvaal addressed to a "Prisoner of War,
Bermuda Island" franked with E.R.I. overprinted 1d tied by indistinct cds, which is
partly covered by the censor tape, also with the four Bermuda Boer War period
"Passed Censor" marks - the 2-ring purple unnumbered type, the circular black
"2", the triangular purple "3" and the reddish-purple chamfered box "4" type
(CM1 to CM4), Hamilton arrival backstamp dated AU 27 1901, most unusual
1902 January 11 'front' addressed to "Tuckers Island, Bermuda" endorsed "from
Jane Roets/Heilbron/Refugee", franked with V.R.I. 1d on 1d purple tied by
Heilbron cds's, with red m/s "P or War" above and "At Burt's" to left, Passed
Censor and P.B.C. h/s's in blue. Ex Stephen Rich and referred to in his book
"Philately of the Anglo-Boer War 1899-1902"

251

1902 January 17 envelope addressed to "Gordon Frasier, (Officer) P. of War,
Morgan Island, Bermuda", franked with C.O.G.H. ½d green (2) tied by East London
despatch cds with another strike alongside, white censor tape OPENED UNDER
MARTIAL LAW overstruck on reverse with PRESS CENSOR/EAST LONDON oval in
violet dated 17 Jan.1902 with m/s signature, also Hamilton arrival cds dated
February 22 1902, faults and repairs. Gordon Fraser was the brother-in-law of
President Steyn of the O.F.S.
1902 January 21 envelope from Natal addressed to a Prisoner. of War, "Morgan
Island, Bermuda", franked Natal 1d tied by Florida Road, Durban cds with fine
PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) in blue h/s to left,
Hamilton arrival cds dated February 28 1902 on reverse, tears caused by rough
opening

252

1902 January 22 envelope to "Mr P. J. Road, Prisoner of War, Darrell Island,
Bermuda" franked O.R.C. ½d green vertical pair (laying horizontally with trimmed
perfs at left) tied by despatch cds's, Passed Censor and P.B.C. h/s's, m/s "not
Darrell's" and "not Burt's" at left, Bloemfontein cds dated 24 JA 02 on reverse and
poor strike of the HAMILTON arrival cds

250

253

254

1902 February, envelope addressed to "Gordon A Frasier, Prisoner. of War,
Morgan Island, Bermuda", franked with GB KEVII 1d red tied by Aberdeen cds,
with fine PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM 1) in blue h/s to
left and Hamilton arrival cds dated February 18 1902 on reverse. Gordon Fraser
was the brother-in-law of President Steyn of the O.F.S.
1902 February 2, 'front' addressed to "Tuckers Island, Bermuda" franked with
E.R.I. 1d green and red, tied by Pretoria cds and
PASSED/PRESS/CENSOR/PRETORIA triangle, with red s/l "NOT TUCKERS" h/s
(CMM1) in red, the stamp is damaged and the front has two large tears repaired
by tape, still a scarce item

£120-£140

£300-£340

£40-£50

£50-£60

£60-£70

£60-£70

£70-£80

£50-£60

255

256

1902 February 10 envelope with contents addressed to a P.O. W. on "Burt's Island,
Bermuda" franked with vertical pair of German 10pf red tied by HALLE cds's, on
arrival redirected with m/s "not Burt's" "Darrell's" in red, HAMILTON cds dated FE
28 1902 on reverse, tears
1902 February 15 letter from Transvaal addressed to "Prisoner of War No
25403/Bermuda/Try Hawkins", franked 2d tied by Pretoria despatch cds, with
PASSED PRESS CENSOR/PRETORIA triangular h/s on the front, also in red m/s "Not
Hawkins" and "not Burt's" and in black "not Darrell's, part Hamilton arrival cds
dated MR 21 1902 on the reverse

£80-£90

£60-£70

258

1902 February 22, German 10pf red reply postcard (complete) from Leipzig
addressed to a P.O.W. on St George, Bermuda, cancelled with Leipzig despatch
cds, with good strike of the double circle Bermuda unnumbered censor h/s (CM1)
in blue, on arrival the "St Georges" was crossed through in red with red "not
Hawkins" above, a similar "not Hawkins" in red also on the reverse address page
with Hamilton and St Georges arrival cds's on the reverse both dated MR 11 1902
1902 March, envelope from Natal to a P.O.W. on "Morgan's Island, Bermuda"
franked with Natal 1d tied by P.O.A./73 cancel, with triangular PASSED CENSOR
h/s and large m/s "not Morgan's", Durban backstamp dated 15 March and
Hamilton arrival dated AP 19 02

259

1902 March 1, front from the C.O.G.H. addressed to a "Prisoner of War/Darrell's
Island/Bermuda", franked 1d (2 - one damaged) tied by Port Elizabeth cds with
triangular PRISONER OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/3/BERMUDA/ (CM3) in violet

£80-£90

260

1902 March 12 letter from C.O.G.H. addressed to Hawkins Island, Bermuda and
franked with 1d tied by Vryburg despatch cds, with PASSED BY CENSOR
VRYBURG/12 MAR 1902 triangular h/s on the front and black on pink censor tape
(partly torn away) on reverse, this with oval VRYBURG/CAMP h/s and Hamilton
arrival cds dated AP 19 1902, on arrival "not Hawkins" was written in red

£50-£60

257

£90-£100

£30-£40

262

1902 April 'front', from the Netherlands addressed to a "Prisoner of War/Burt's
Island/Bermuda" franked 12½cts with rectangle with concave corners PRISONER
OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/4/BERMUDA/ (CM4) in reddish-purple
1902 April 13, O.R.C. 1d grey on buff post card from Bethulie to a POW in
Bermuda, the card with large m/s "T" in blue which is de-faced and purple censor
triangular, m/s "Not Burt's/not Tuckers" central filing fold

263

1902 April 19 letter from C.O.G.H addressed to "Prisoner of War Tent 2/Bermuda
Hawkins/Island", franked 1d tied by indistinct cds, with PASSED PRESS CENSOR
triangular h/s on the front, also m/s "Not Hawkins" in blue and "not Hinsons" in
red, part Hamilton arrival cds dated MY 27 1902 on the reverse

£40-£50

264

1902 April 24 envelope from the Netherlands addressed to a Prisoner of War,
"Burt's Island, Bermuda", endorsed "via New York" and franked with 8 adhesives
all tied by Gravenhage cds's, with fine double circle PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED
CENSOR/2/BERMUDA (CM 2) in violet below, part Hamilton arrival cds dated MY
10 1902 on reverse, fine and scarce

£260-£300

261

£40-£50

£60-£70

266

1902 April 25 envelope from a P.O.W "J. P. Dupsey/Lyn 2 Tent 19" on St Helena
addressed to a "Andrus Dupsey Darrell's Island, Bermuda/Tent 9" (his brother?),
franked with St Helena 1d tied dumb cork cancel, with despatch cds below and
double circle CENSOR/PRISONERS OF WAR h/s with m/s "EW" at centre, Hamilton
arrival backstamp dated JU 9 1902, a small part of flap missing and light creasing,
unusual and scarce
1902 May 3, C.O.G.H. ½d post card to "Hawkins Island, Bermuda" cancelled with
Venterstad despatch cds, with red "T" and triangular PASSED PRESS CENSOR h/s,
Hamilton arrival backstamp dated JU 9 02

267

1902 May 14 envelope from Holland to a P.O.W. on Burt's Island, franked with
Holland 2½c and 5c (2) at left tied by Maastricht despatch cds's, with light strike of
the Bermuda double circle numbered "2" PRISONERS OF WAR/PASSED
CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM2), further despatch cds on reverse and Hamilton arrival
cds dated JU 9 1902, light creasing and tear in flap

265

£200-£240

£40-£50

£100-£120

269

1902 May 14, illustrated postcard from Germany to a P.O.W. on Burt's Island,
Bermuda, franked with 10pf red tied by Kessenich despatch cds, with good strike
of the double circle Bermuda unnumbered censor h/s (CM1) in violet on the
address side and Hamilton arrival cds dated JU 9 1902 on the front
1902 Similar pair of envelopes addressed to a P.O.W. on Darrell's Island,
Bermuda", each franked with G.O.G.H. 1d red tied by squared circle cancels, both
with white OPENED UNDER MARTIAL LAW tape and violet triangular PASSED
PRESS CENSOR h/s, one with HAMILTON cds on reverse the other with the stamp
damaged

270

1902 Two letters from C.O.G.H., addressed to L. J. Botha, P.O.W., Hawkins Island,
Bermuda, franked with 1d (3) and 1d (2) and ½d with Pearston despatch cds's,
both with black on white "E" Crown "R"/OPENED UNDER MARTIAL LAW censor
tape on reverse (part from the latter torn away) PRESS CENSOR PASSED triangular
h/s's and Hamilton arrival cds, a couple of small tears,

£60-£70

271

1902 Two letters from C.O.G.H., addressed to L. J. Botha, P.O.W. Hawkins Island,
Bermuda, franked with 1d (3) and ½d (5) with Pearston despatch cds's, both with
black on white "E" Crown "R"/OPENED UNDER MARTIAL LAW censor tape on
reverse, PRESS CENSOR PASSED triangular h/s's and Hamilton arrival cds, the
latter cover also with PASSED CENSOR CAPE TOWN h/s, this cover torn

£60-£70

272

1903 March 12, cover from the O.R.C. addressed to " Hawkins/ Island/Bermuda",
franked 1d scarlet tied by Smaldeel cds with another strike to left, with double
circular PRISONER OF WAR/PASSED CENSOR/BERMUDA (CM1) in violet and fine
Hamilton arrival backstamp dated AP 18 1903, the envelope slightly damaged at
top right, very late P.O.W. mail, with the Boer War having ended 9 months earlier

£50-£60

268

£80-£90

£40-£50

274

Small selection of Boer war period covers and a postcard incl from C.O.G.H. to
prisoner of war in Bermuda on Darell's Island. Oval 'PASSED PRESS CENSOR
CRADOCK' h/s and 'HAMILTON BERMUDA' cds b/stamp, 1901 cover (damaged)
from Bermuda to Holland franked with ONE FARTHING and 1d (2 each) tied by
Hamilton cds, with censor mark (CM1) below and arrival backstamp, 1901 cover
from C.O.G.H. to "Tuckers Island, Bermuda" with Hamilton arrival backstamp
dated NO 27 1901, 1902 envelope to a P.O.W. on Darrells Island with Hamilton
arrival backstamp dated JU 9 1902, very mixed cond but an interesting group (16)
1901 January 19, "H.M.S. Alert" cover addressed to "Surgeon Roach/H.M.S.
Alert/Dockyard, franked with 8 of the 1901 "ONE FARTHING" (including a
horizontal strip of six) tied by four strikes of the Ireland Island cds, folded and
small tear, also 1902 January 15, cover to "Miss Elves/Government
House/Bermuda" franked with horizontal strip of four of the "ONE FARTHING" tied
by two Hamilton cds's

275

1901 April 15 local envelope with the crest of the "Bermuda Artillery Militia" on
the reverse flap, addressed to St. Georges and franked with horizontal strip of the
1901 "ONE FARTHING" tied by two strikes of St Georges despatch cds in blue

£60-£70

276

1901 May 29, cover addressed to Cheltenham England and re-addressed to
Cornwall, franked with 8 of the 1901 "ONE FARTHING" (including a horizontal strip
of three and block of four - this with perf faults) tied by five strikes of the Ireland
Island cds with Cheltenham arrival cds below dated JU 13, backstamped with
Crampound next day arrival cds also m/s "not now in West Indies", also "Royal
Bermuda Yacht Club" cover to London, franked with horizontal strip of four of the
"ONE FARTHING" tied by two St Georges cds's

£50-£60

277

Three envelopes addressed to the USA all with combination franking's, comprising
1901 February 26 "Hamilton Hotel" cover franked with 1901 "ONE FARTHING"
horizontal strip of six and a 2½d all tied by Hamilton cds's, 1902 April 9 cover
franked with 1901 "ONE FARTHING" horizontal pair, ½d and 1d (3 each) all tied by
Baileys Bay cds, and "The Imperial, Bermuda" cover dated 21 October 1907,
franked with 1901 "ONE FARTHING" (4) and "dry Dock" ½d and 1d tied by
Hamilton cds', all with arrival backstamps

£80-£90

273

278

279

Three envelopes addressed to the USA all with 1901 "ONE FARTHING" franking's,
comprising 1902 May 29 cover franked with ten stamps tied by St Georges cds's,
1911 cover franked with block of six and horizontal strip of four all tied by
Hamilton cds's, these with arrival backstamps, also blue "pre-printed envelope to
"Ackerman & Lowe Piano Co" franked with a block of four, with single central
Hamilton cds dated 7 AP 1910
1908 January 14 illustrated envelope (two vignettes, "To Dock-Yard" and "Sisal in
Bloom") addressed to New York, franked with "Dry Docks" ½d (2) and 1d (4)
cancelled with Hamilton despatch cds's, a few trimmed perfs along the top, but
unusual

£300-£340

£50-£60

£50-£60

£60-£70

285

1909 July 24 cover to Switzerland, franked with "Dry Docks" ½d (horizontal pair)
and 2d tied by St Georges cds's with arrival Horgen backstamp dated 4 VIII 09, also
Hamilton to USA cover franked with "Dry Docks" 3d and "Ship" ½d (2) these tied
by ineligible cds's
1910 February, envelope addressed to Germany, franked with 1906-10 "Dry
Docks" ¼d block of four and QV 6d (at lower left) cancelled with Ireland Island
despatch cds's, blue on white Ireland Island registration label and large "R" in hand
drawn circle, arrival backstamp dated 21 2 10
1910 February 22 envelope addressed to the USA franked with ¼d "Dry Dock" (16 including multiples) tied by Hamilton cds's, also another (registered) envelope to
the USA franked with multiple franking of 1865-1903 6d, 1883-1904 1s, 1906-10
¼d, 2d, 2½d 3d, and 4d and 1910-25 ½d and 1d cancelled with Hamilton cds's
dated 1911 April 1, this with blue registration label and New York arrival
backstamp, come creasing
1910 March 15 registered cover to Germany, franked with "Dry Docks" 2½d and
4d tied by Hamilton cds's, with blue Hamilton and red New York registration labels
on the front, backstamped with NEW YORK FOREIGN oval dated 3.21.1910, next
day U.S.SEA POST/RED. h/s and GERA arrival cds dated 29.3.10, light creasing but
scarce use of the 4d
1911 May 17 "Wilson" registered cover to Birmingham franked with "Dry Dock"
¼d (block of four) and 1910-25 "Ship" ½d (2) and 1d all tied by Hamilton cds with
registration label below, also similar cover (1914) franked with blocks of four of
the "Ship" ¼d and ½d, this with clear Liverpool arrival backstamp dated 3 JA 15,
neat and clean
1923/24 Selection of seven envelopes with "Ship" frankings, comprising ½d and
2½d on single cover (to Italy) 1d (to England), 1d (horizontal pair - to Canada) and
2½d (4 - all to USA) all with BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION 1924 machine cancels
(MH2)

286

1924/29 Selection of four "Hamilton Hotel/Bermuda" envelopes with "Ship"
frankings, comprising ½d and 1d to USA with BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION 1924
machine cancel (MH2), 2½ vertical pair to USA with wavy line cancel (MH1), ¼d (2)
and 2d also ½d (2), 1d and 2d on covers to the USA both with "Come to
Bermuda/Island of Rest" boxed cancels (MH3)

£40-£50

287

Selection of five covers dated 1907-1910 addressed to the USA all franked with
2½d "Dry Dock" (one with additional ½d), three from Hamilton, the others from St
Georges and Paget West, three with arrival markings

£50-£60

280

281

282

283

284

288

289

Selection of five letters from Hamilton or St George's to USA (3), England and New
Zealand all with range of "Ships" frankings", comprising two to USA dated 1920
and 1934 franked with ¼d (blocks of ten) the other to USA dated 1924 franked ½d
(9), to England dated 1929 franked ¼d (2) and 1d and to New Zealand dated 1932
franked ¼d and ½d (2 each) and 1d
Selection of eight covers mostly to G.B. or USA, all with range of "Ships"
frankings", incl two from Flatts - one with 8 different values (no 4d) dated 18 Nov
29, a registered 1932 cover to Scotland franked 1d (pair) and 3d tied by
Harrington Sound cds's, others from Paget West, Crawl, Somerset Bridge and
Paget East, also incoming cover from USA with 2½d added on arrival tied by poor
strike of St George's West cds

£80-£90

£60-£70

£50-£60

£60-£70

£40-£50

£80-£90

£50-£60

£80-£90

291

Selection of five "Hotel" covers between 1902 to 1910, addressed to USA (4) and
Canada all with "Dry Dock" frankings, comprising "Hamilton Hotel" (3), "Princess
Hotel" and "American House" this to Canada franked 1d, three others franked
with single 2½d (one the blue shade), the other cover franked 1d (5), two with
original letters enclosed
Selection of twenty two covers to British Guiana (2), Canada, Germany (2), G.B. (8)
and USA (9) all with range of "Ships" frankings dated between 1919 and 1935
mostly from Hamilton with machine "COME TO BERMUDA/THE ISLE OF REST"
cancels

292

Selection of envelopes and a pc with various "Dry Docks" franking, comprising five
envelopes to the USA mostly from Hamilton but also St Georges and Paget-West,
1908 ppc (A Lily Field) to Jesselton British North Borneo franked with ½d from
Hamilton, 1904 cover to London franked 1d from Bailey's Bay, 1908 cover to
Georgetown Guiana franked 1d from Hamilton, 1908 cover franked 1d to Turks
Island and re-directed back to Bermuda and 1907 cover from Paget-West to Turks
Island franked ½d (2), generally fine (10)

290

£100-£120

£100-£120

£100-£120

294

Selection of fourteen registered letters to various overseas destinations dated
between 1919 and 1939 all with range of "Ships" frankings", mostly from
Hamilton incl 1919 (long) O.H.M.S. envelope to France franked with "Ships" ½d, 1d
(2) and 3d, also "Ships" 1d block of four on un-addressed cover tied by Devonshire
South cds dated 7 Feb 37 and two covers from St George's
Combination Mail: 1914 January 24 USA 1c post card addressed to the USA,
uprated with Bermuda 1910-25 ½d "Ship" tied by Hamilton despatch machine
cancel with another strike to left, fine and unusual

295

Combination Mail: 1919 August 1 envelope addressed to the USA, endorsed
"SPECIAL DELIVERY" and franked with 1910-25 2½d"Ship" stamp and five USA 5c
affixed in Bermuda tied by two Hamilton despatch cds's, on arrival the stamps are
cancelled with CITY HALL STN oval cancels, with "Commercial", "AUG 5 1919" and
"FEE CLAIMED BY OFFICE/OF FIRST ADDRESS" h/s's and green m/s "100" on the
front, New York (Aug 4) cds on the reverse and "Non-delivery" h/s

£40-£50

296

Combination Franking: Three covers to New York, the first two dated April 8 and
May 28th 1903 respectively, with similar franking of 1902-03 1d brown and
carmine "Dry Docks" (2) and 1883-1904 ½d green, the other cover dated 12 March
1905 franked ½d black and green "Dry Docks" and 2d brown purple QV, all from
Hamilton and with arrival backstamps, unusual combination frankings

£80-£90

297

Combination Franking: Selection of five registered envelopes all with multiple
franking, comprising 1902 illus H.G.Recht envelope Hamilton to Bohemia franked
QV 2½d and "Dry Dock" 1d (2), 1913 registered envelope Hamilton to Canada
franked "Dry Dock" 3d and "Ship" 4d with Canada Special Delivery 10c affixed on
arrival, 1910 Hamilton to New York franked One Farthing on 1s (2), "Dry Dock" ¼d
(2) and ½d (7), 1907 St Georges to USA franked QV 2d and "Dry Dock" 2½d (2) and
1911 to USA franked "Dry Dock" ¼d (2), 1d and 3d, interesting and colourful group

£200-£240

293

£180-£200

£30-£40

298

War Tax: 1921 May 23 blue envelope addressed (registered) to Boston, USA,
franked with "Ship" ¼d (2) and 2½d also the 1918 1d "WAR TAX" (which at this
time was valid for ordinary postage) tied by Hamilton cds's with Bermuda
registration label to left and New York oval on reverse dated 5 27 1921, also three
other covers to England with various "Ship" frankings and a "War Tax" 1d (a
compulsory levy), one (a "Wilson" cover) with surface rubbing on envelope

299

1935 May 11 registered cover St Georges to England, franked with right hand
marginal 1924-32 12s6d grey and orange (with part shading omitted from top
right scroll) tied by St Georges cds, two New York oval transit back stamps dated
5.13.1935, also "B.O.A.C./PASSENGER TICKET AND BAGGAGE CHECK" label, with
12s6d (fault at lower left) tied by the airline h/s's, unusual

301

1935 Silver Jubilee, small selection including registered covers with the complete
set to England from Hamilton and to Scotland from St George's, the set of four on
a page with picture of and signed by Sir T. Astley Cubitt, Governor and
Commander-in-Chief, Bermuda and three further covers
1936 November 4 local cover Hamilton to Pembroke West, franked with 1924-32
2s purple and bright blue/pale blue, tied by Hamilton slogan cancel, also two
covers to the USA dated 1931 (registered) and 1935 both franked 2s tied by
Hamilton and St Georges cds's respectively, nice trio

302

1937 Registered "Via Pan-American Clipper" cover Hamilton to Manila via New
York, franked with 1924-32 2s and 2s6s "Keyplates" and 1936-47 6d and 1s all
cancelled with light cds's with transit cancels on the reverse, also 1936 cover
Hamilton to Pembroke West franked with 2s6d top marginal with small "Nick in
the top Leaf" at lower right, this tied by Hamilton ds dated 4 MR

300

£50-£60

£160-£180

£60-£70

£80-£90

£60-£70

304

Selection of six covers addressed to the USA and another to Switzerland, franked
with variety of both Tercentenary issues, incl registered to New York franked with
(2nd issues) ¼d, ½d (2 each) 1d and 2d tied by Hamilton despatch cds's dated
18.FE.1921, also (2nd issue) 2½d to Boston tied by machine cancel dated 22 Jul 21
timed 5pm with a second impression at left timed 5.45pm
Group of thirteen envelopes to a number of destinations with various KGV
frankings, incl 1935 "New Windsor and Palm Gardens" env to USA, franked 1d and
1½d (2 each) tied by Docks Hamilton cds's

£180-£200

305

1938 January 20 registered envelope to "Selfridges" London, franked (first
printing) 2s, 2s 6d, 5s and 10s "Keyplates" all cancelled with Hamilton cds's, with
'FIRST DAY COVER/JANUARY 20, 1938/BERMUDA' h/s below, neat and attractive
and a good reference for the first issue shades

£120-£140

306

1941 April 22 large registered airmail cover to New York, franked with (October
1940 printing) 2s and 2s6d "Keyplate", also nine other stamps all tied by Hamilton
cds's, with the blue OPENED BY EXAMINER/100/B.C.1. tape at left, New York
arrival cancels on reverse dated 24/25 April, light soiling, the "100" is the first
recorded number used on this censor tape

£70-£80

303

£80-£90

307

1946 August 23 registered envelope to Canada, franked (March 1943) 2s and
(1944?) 5s "Keyplates" both tied by Hamilton cds's, with Montreal, Lethbridge and
Nelson cds's on the reverse, neat and clean

£60-£70

308

1947? Registered airmail envelope to Stanley Gibbons, London, franked with
second printings of both the 2s and 5s "Keyplates" alongside 1938-52 3d, tied by
light Hamilton cds's, with typed 'Shipped under IMPORT LICENSE/No. 2661/and
from Bermuda by Permit/No. 10206' at left and m/s "Import License No 2661" at
right, signed 'Mr Deakin', creasing surface rubbing and small hole

£70-£80

309

1950 May 26 registered airmail cover Hamilton to New York, franked with the
(Dec 1949 printings) 2s and 5s (lower marginal) "Keyplates", both tied by Hamilton
cds's, New York arrival cancels on reverse, neat and clean

£50-£60

310

1950 August 13 long airmail cover Southampton/Bermuda to Switzerland, franked
with the (Aug 1950 printings) 2s and 2s6d "Keyplate", and twelve other KGV/KGVI
issues to 6d all tied by Southampton

£50-£60

315

1951 July 27 long registered airmail cover Warwick to New York, franked with the
(1950 printings) 2s, 2s6d and 5s (perf 13) "Keyplate", and nine other KGV/KGVI
issues to 1s6d all tied by Warwick cds's, New York arrival cancels on reverse
Five covers (four registered) to Australia (re-directed), England, Jamaica, Pakistan
and USA with range of frankings including one or more "Keyplates", incl £1 on reg
cover to New York, all with faults
1938 January 20 three registered first day covers all with similar frankings, two
with the (first printing) 2s "Keyplate" and 1938-52 1d to 1s from Flatts and Ireland
Island, the other a pre-printed cover sent locally to Hamilton franked as above but
value only to 3d, a few minor faults
1938 February registered "Wilson" cover to England, franked with 2s (first
printing) "Keyplate", tied by Hamilton cds, Sutton Coldfield arrival backstamp
dated 28 FE 38, also 2d KGV formula Registration envelope (size F) airmail to
England, with similar franking and cds dated 31 AUG 40, arrival cds dated 21 SP 40
on the front
1939 February 22 registered airmail envelope to Luxemburg, franked (first
printing) 2s and nine other stamps ½d to 1s all tied by Hamilton cds's, with arrival
cds on the reverse dated 11.3.39, opened out for display with vertical fold on
front, unusual destination cover

316

1939 June 8 cover sent airmail to Scotland franked 2s (first printing) "Keyplate"
tied by St George's cds with next day Hamilton cds lower left, endorsed "Via U.S.A.
and/P.A. Airways/Southern Route", also 1939 June 21 airmail cover to England
with similar franking and St George's cds, endorsed "P.A. Airways/Northern
Route", attractive and scarce pair of airmail acceptance covers

311

312

313

314

£60-£70

£80-£90

£90-£100

£50-£60

£40-£50

£140-£160

317

1939 June 9 cover sent airmail to Guernsey franked 2s (first printing) "Keyplate"
tied by St George's cds with Hamilton cds lower left, endorsed "First Transatlantic
Airmail/Southern Route", also with GB 1937 Coronation 1½d on the front tied by
very faint cds, on arrival the cover was re-directed back to St Georges with KGVI
½d (3) tied by Guernsey wavy line cancel with St George's arrival cds dated 26 JUN
39, also 1939 June 21 airmail cover to England with similar franking and St
George's cds, endorsed "First Flight/P.A. Airways/Northern Route", with arrival cds
on reverse dated 29 JU tying KGVI ½d, an attractive and scarce pair of airmail
acceptance covers

£150-£170

318

1939 August 5 cover sent registered airmail to Bahamas franked 2s (first printing)
"Keyplate" tied by St George's cds's, endorsed "Via Pan American/Airways" also
airmail cover dated June 9, Hamilton to Scotland with similar franking tied by
Hamilton cds, endorsed "1s Flight Trans Atlantic/Air Mail Service/Bermuda to
Europe/June 9. 1939" and a unused ppc showing Imperial Airways Flying Boat

£110-£130

319

1939 August 5, pair of covers sent airmail to England franked 2s (first printing)
"Keyplate" tied by St George's cds's, one endorsed "Imperial Airways/First Trans
Atlantic Air Mail/Northern Route/via Canada/Newfoundland/& Ireland" this with
GB KGVI ½d green on reverse tied by arrival cds dated 12 AU 39, the other cover
with Imperial Airways handstamp and similar route endorsement franking and St
George's cds, endorsed "P.A. Airways/Northern Route", attractive and scarce pair
of airmail acceptance covers

£140-£160

320

1939 October 13 long airmail cover to England, franked with (first printing) 2s
"Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds with circular "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/21"
(CM21) h/s in red with another strike on the reverse, folded and creased

£60-£70

321

1939 November 21 registered airmail cover Hamilton to France, franked with (1st
printing ) 2s "Keyplate" and 1938-52 3d tied by despatch cds, Hamilton
registration label and a double strike of the PASSED BY CENSOR/8 (CM21) in
green, also two 1940s airmail covers to Peru and British Guiana franked with (1st
printing) 2s (2) and 1938-52 6d (Peru) and (1st printing) 2s and 1938-52 3d (B.G.)
both with PASSED BY CENSOR/6 (CM21) in red which have been initialled, unusual
destinations

£90-£100

322

1939 Five covers with 2s (first printing) "Keyplate" franking, one with additional
3d, all from Hamilton to Holland (stamp damaged), Switzerland, New York and UK
(2), one of the latter (with damaged stamp) has "UNDELIVERED FOR REASON
STATED/RETURN TO SENDER" h/s's on the front and "RETURN TO SENDER/Address
Insufficient" on reverse

£40-£50

323

1939-40 Four airmail covers to England three franked with (first printing) 2s
"Keyplate" tied by St George's cds, the other with top marginal block of three
(stamp 21 with variety "Chipped upper right scroll" tied by similar cds, all with the
circular "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/23" (CM21) h/s in green

£60-£70

324

325

326

1940 April 17 airmail cover to Switzerland, franked with (first printing) 2s
"Keyplate" tied by Bermuda Aquarium cancel, with OPENED BY CENSOR PC 22.
tape (CL1) and circular "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/3" (CM21) h/s in green,
neat and attractive
1940 June 7 cover sent airmail to England, franked with 2s (first printing)
"Keyplate", tied by Hamilton cds, on arrival the cover was re-directed by Express
Delivery with KGVI 6d added this tied by Ringwood cds, a most unusual and
possibly unique cover
1940 September 5 airmail cover to Northern Ireland franked with (first printing) 2s
"Keyplate" tied by Ireland Island cds, with OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C. 90 tape at
left and circular "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/11" (CM21) h/s in green on the
reverse alongside the R.N. HOSPITAL/BERMUDA oval in blue which has been
initialled

328

1940 September 21 "THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY" airmail cover
to London (redirected to Ireland on arrival) franked with (first printing) 2s
"Keyplate" tied by St George's cds with OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C. 90 tape at left,
Irish censor label at right and circular "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/23" (CM21)
h/s in green, folded and creased but a scarce cover
1940 September 24 airmail cover to London franked with (first printing) 2s
"Keyplate" tied by Bermuda Aquarium cancel, with circular "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/16" (CM21) h/s in green which has been initialled, this is the
earliest date of use for this censor stamp recorded in the Bermuda Specialised
Catalogue

329

1940 November 16 airmail cover to Scotland franked with (first printing) 2s
"Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds with circular "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/44"
(CM21) h/s in violet and signed below, also another cover to England with similar
franking but uncancelled with circular "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/35" (CM21)
h/s in green, this with original letter dated December 10th 1940

327

330

331

332

333

1940 Registered airmail cover to England franked with (October 1940 printing) 2s
"Keyplate", 1938-52 2½d and 1940 ½d on 1d all cancelled with black lines, with
Red Cross label and OPENED BY EXAMINER B.C.1. tape at left, Hamilton
registration label (torn) at lower right, Haywards Heath oval arrival cancel dated
11 JU 41 on the reverse, a few rust spots and light creasing
1940 Two airmail covers to the UK each franked with (first printing) 2s "Keyplate"
tied by Bermuda Aquarium cancel, also large piece franked with (June 1942) 2s
"Keyplate" top right corner block of six (3 x 2) showing flaws a/c, this with
Harrington Sound cds's, all with circular "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/3"
(CM21) h/s in green, and 1943 registered airmail cover to Canada with (first
printing) 2s "Keyplate" top marginal with St George's cds and circular "3" (CM21)
censor mark
1941 March 7 airmail cover to London franked with (October 1940 printing) 2s
"Keyplate" tied by Mangrove Bay cds, with OPENED BY EXAMINER B.C.1. tape at
left, light creasing
1941 May 29 "AMERICAN EXPORT LINES/S.S. EXETER" cover to Portugal franked
with (October 1940 printing) 2s "Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds, with OPENED BY
EXAMINER P.C.90. tape in black at left

£50-£60

£100-£120

£100-£120

£60-£70

£80-£90

£80-£90

£40-£50

£50-£60

£40-£50

£40-£50

334

335

1941 November registered cover endorsed "From/Regimental Tailors/Prospect.
Bermuda" at lower left, to England with pre-printed "ON HIS MAJESTY'S SERVICE"
label (with closing and opening instructions) franked 2s (second printing)
"Keyplate" and KGVI 1½d (2) tied by Hamilton cds's, unusual
1941 December Red Cross Postal Message Scheme cover sent airmail to the
International Committee of the Red Cross in Geneva, franked with 2s (line perf'd
14½ - May 1941 printing) "Keyplate", tied by Hamilton cds, with m/s "2" COUPONREPONSE" h/s in red, a scarce cover with only 297 items sent from Bermuda under
this scheme

£40-£50

£220-£260

337

1941 Four airmail covers to England all franked with (October 1940 printing) 2s
"Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds (3) or Aquarium cancel and each with the blue
OPENED BY EXAMINER B.C.1. tape at left, light creasing/soiling
1941 Two registered airmail covers to England and Wales, both franked with
(second printing) 2s "Keyplate" and 1938-52 3d tied by Hamilton cds, with red
OPENED BY EXAMINER 78/P.C.102. and Hamilton registration label, both with light
soiling

338

1941 Two airmail covers to Ireland (from Hamilton) and New Zealand (from St
George's) both franked with two (June 1942 printing) 2s "Keyplates" and 1938-52
3d tied by cds's, the former with HM Ships Censor h/s the latter with
"NOT/OPENED/BY CENSOR/IN NZ" h/s, the cover to Ireland with filing fold and
one 2s stamp damaged, both covers with creasing

£100-£120

339

1941 Four covers to England franked 2s (second printing) "Keyplate", one tied by
St George's cds's, two Hamilton cds's the other Hamilton Aquarium machine
cancel, one from Hamilton with "MAILED AT/THE PHOENIX/The Regall Drug
Store/HAMILTON BERMUDA" cachet on reverse

£120-£140

340

1942 April registered airmail cover to Dublin franked with (October 1940 printing)
2s "Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds, with OPENED BY EXAMINER B.C.1. tape at left,
Irish censor tape at right and Hamilton registration label, London oval transit
cancels dated 16 AP 42 on the reverse, light creasing

£40-£50

341

1942 October 16 registered airmail cover to Antigua, endorsed "Export Permit/No
26262" and "Permit Filed", franked with the (June 1942 printing) 2s "Keyplate" top
right corner marginal tied by St George's cds with the temporary ST GEORGES
registration label, also large part of damaged registered airmail envelope to
London with typed "Export Permit" m/s "49507" and 'PERMIT FILED' h/s and
crown CUSTOMS/AND/EXCISE h/s on reverse

£50-£60

342

1942-45 Five registered covers to Canada, England (3) and USA all franked with
(June 1942 printing) 2s "Keyplate" (one with additional 1938-52 1½d) all tied by
Hamilton cds's, all with Hamilton registration labels (one with m/s "Hamilton")
and with OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.90. tape in black (CL6, types A,B,C), one cover
to England with "PERMIT FILED" h/s in green

£60-£70

336

£40-£50

£80-£90

343

344

345

346

347

348

349

350

351

352

1942-53 Range of 13 items to the UK (10), USA (2) and a ppc (Hamilton Harbour)
to Singapore all with 2s "Keyplate" and range of other issues, incl registered front
1946 to England franked with 2s, 5s, 10s and £1 "Keyplates" and 1938-52 3d, 6d
and 1s all tied by Hamilton cds's, the piece and stamps all creased, mostly from
Hamilton but also St George's and Ireland Island (2), some faults
1943 April 4, Red Cross Postal Message Scheme cover sent airmail to the
International Committee of the Red Cross in Geneva, franked with 2s (June 1942
printing on ordinary paper) "Keyplate", tied by Hamilton cds, with m/s "4"
COUPON-REPONSE" h/s in red, a scarce cover with only 297 items sent from
Bermuda under this scheme
1943 September 14 airmail cover to 114697 F/Lieut E.S.Bulley/R.A.F./Indian
Command, franked with (June 1942 printing) 2s "Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds's,
with OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.90. tape (CL6a) in black at left and large oval
O.A.T. h/s, part arrival cds on reverse
1943 September 18 registered airmail cover to BNAF/North Africa, franked with
(June 1942 printing) 2s "Keyplate" and 1938-52 3d tied by Hamilton cds's, with
OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.90. tape (CL6c) in black at left, two registration h/s's,
the 2s stamp partly removed from the cover which has central filing fold and
creasing
1943 December registered airmail to New York franked with lower marginal (June
1942 printing) 2s "Keyplate" showing plate "1" in margin (flaw 59/2) tied by
Hamilton cds, with OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.90. tape in black at left and five
New York cancels on reverse dated Jan 7th to 10th, neat and attractive
1943 Two registered airmail covers to Nassau Bahamas, both franked with (first
printing) 2s "Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds's, both with Hamilton registration h/s
in purple and mauve and with OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.90. tape (CL6a) in black
at left, arrival cancels on reverse
1944 June 17 airmail cover to Curacao, Danish West Indies, franked with lower
right corner marginal (June 1942 printing) 2s "Keyplate" showing "Broken lower
right scroll" flaw (SG 116ce) and 1938-52 3d tied by Devonshire North cds's, with
OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.90. tape in black at left and Curacao arrival cds on
reverse dated 29.6.44, neat and attractive a scarce variety on cover and unusual
destination (Insert)
1944 November 17, two registered airmail covers to Canada and New Zealand
(this endorsed "First Day Cover") both from St George's also two registered airmail
covers to London from Hamilton, all franked with the (March 1943 printing) 2s
"Keyplate", a scarce group, this stamp not being sent to Bermuda
1945 February 28 large ON HIS MAJESTY'S SERVICE envelope registered airmail to
Canada, franked with lower left corner pair of the 2s (March 1943 printing)
"Keyplate", with Hamilton cds's, unusual
1948 April 20 large registered airmail cover Hamilton to Malaya, franked with the
(1947 printing) 2s "Keyplate" (3) and 1938-52 6d (7) and 1s all tied by Hamilton
cds's, making this a triple rate of 10s6d, minor faults but a scarce destination
cover

£180-£200

£120-£140

£70-£80

£80-£90

£40-£50

£50-£60

£300-£340

£140-£160

£60-£70

£100-£120

353

Two airmail covers and a KGVI 3d Registered Formula envelope all to the UK, each
franked with 1949 or 1950 perf 13, 2s "Keyplate", two from Hamilton the other
Somerset Bridge

£60-£70

354

Three airmail covers dated 1946-48 from Hamilton to England (2 - one registered)
and USA (registered) and a 1948 ppc (Thread and Needle Street, St Georges
Bermuda) to Argentina all franked 2s (June 1945 printing) "Keyplate"

£100-£120

355

Selection of nine 1943/44 covers, comprising six registered airmail Hamilton to
England two bearing airmail vignettes, one airmail to Scotland from Flatts, one
registered airmail St George's to Canada and one local cover registered Hamilton
to Pembroke West, all franked with the (June 1942 printing) 2s "Keyplate"

£100-£120

356

1938-52 Range of seven covers to England (4), Wales and USA (2) with various
printings of the 2s6d Keyplate and three with additional frankings, six from
Hamilton the other St George's, incl long Registered Letter to New York with m/s
"Hamilton" registration label and "PERMIT FILED" h/s in green, some faults

£40-£50

357

1942 January 12 On His Majesty's Service registered cover to the USA franked with
(first printing) 2s6d "Keyplate" tied by Mangrove Bay cds with Mangrove Bay
registration label and "VIA PAN AMERICAN CLIPPER" vignette, also 1950
registered cover to the USA franked with (Oct 1940 printing) 2s6d "Keyplate" tied
by Harrington Sound cds with Hamilton registration label, both neat and attractive

£60-£70

358

359

360

361

1943 January 8 registered airmail cover from St Georges to Bahamas, with m/s
"Permit Filed L.R" and typed "Permit No.31018", franked with (Dec 1941 printing)
2s6d "Keyplate" (right hand marginal) and 1938-52 3d and 6d tied by St Georges
cds's, with "ST GEORGE'S" (in red) registration label and OPENED BY EXAMINER
P.C.90 censor tape (CL6), also New York transit (1-11) oval and next day Bahamas
arrival cds on reverse, also another reg airmail cover St George's to Canada,
franked with horiz pair of the (2nd printing) 2s6d *Keyplate" cancelled with cds's
dated 25 Jan 1944, with similar censor tape and the regular St George's reg label,
fine (Plate )
1943 Registered cover to London franked with a horizontal strip of three (Dec
1941 printing) 2s6d "Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds's with Hamilton registration
and circular CUSTOMS and EXCISE h/s's, typed "EXPORT PERMIT NO 38883 at foot,
the right hand stamp with shift of central vignette to left, part of flap missing but
an unusual cover
1944 September 29 registered airmail cover to Chile franked with perf 14½
(February 1942 printing) 2s6d "Keyplate" (corner fault) and 1938-52 7½d (2) tied
by Flatts cds's with registration label and OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.90 tape in
black at left, New York oval transit on reverse dated Sept 30 and Chile 14 Oct 44
arrival, small faults
1944 Two registered airmail covers from Flatts to the same addressee in Chile
dated 26th Jan and 11th May, both franked at the 4s rate with (2nd 1940 printing)
2s6d "Keyplate" and various other 1938-52 issues tied by Flatts cds's, both with
registration label and OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.90 censor tape, also New York
transit and Chile arrival cds's on reverse, the 2s 6d on the latter cover with lower
right perf missing

£160-£180

£80-£90

£40-£50

£140-£160

362

1946 March 4 "Greetings From Bermuda Islands" postcard booklet sent airmail to
USA franked with perf 14½ (February 1942 printing) 2s6d "Keyplate" and
additional 6d, 7½d, 1s and 1s6d tied by Airmail GPO cds's, fresh and fine

£60-£70

363

1947 January 14 registered airmail cover to Southern Rhodesia franked with (Oct
1940 printing) 2s6d "Keyplate" and 1938-52 1s both tied by St George's cds's with
registration label at lower left, New York oval transit on reverse dated Jan 16 and
Southern Rhodesia arrival cds dated 24 Jan, neat and clean to unusual destination

£40-£50

364
365

366

367

368

1951 August 22 long registered airmail cover to St Kitts franked with (Dec 1946
printing) 2s6d Keyplate" and 1938-52 6d (4), 7½d and 1s (2 each) tied by Warwick
cds's with WARWICK registration label, St Kitts arrival cds on reverse dated 31 Au
51, vertical filing fold (clear of stamps) and light creasing
1953 July 24 airmail cover to South West Africa franked with (Aug 1950 printing)
2s6d "Keyplate" tied by Warwick cds, light creasing
1953 May 24, 3d formula Registration Letter (size H) sent airmail to London
franked with (Nov 1951 printing) 2s6d "Keyplate" and 1938-52 7½d (2) tied by
Registered GPO cds's with registration label below
1938 February 15 registered "Wilson" cover from Hamilton to England, franked
with (1st printing ) 5s "Keyplate" tied by despatch cds, with registration label
below, also 1944 long registered airmail cover Hamilton to Portugal, franked with
1st printing 5s "Keyplate" and 1938-53 3d and 1s tied by Hamilton cds's, this with
filing fold and creasing
1941 February 15 long cover airmail from Hamilton to London, franked with (1st
printing ) 5s "Keyplate" and 1938-52 1s tied by despatch cds's, with PASSED BY
CENSOR/20 (CM21) in purple, some creasing but scarce

370

1941 December 18 large "ON HIS MAJESTY'S SERVICE" envelope from Hamilton to
the USA (re-directed on arrival), franked with (1st printing ) 5s "Keyplate" and
1937 1½d Coronation tied by despatch cds, with G.P.O. Bermuda registration label
below left, New York and Chicago oval and cds's on reverse
1943 May long registered cover from Hamilton to Pembroke West, franked with
lower marginal (Nov 41 printing) 5s "Keyplate" cancelled with Hamilton cds with
red HAMILTON/BERMUDA registration h/s, also Oct 1950 reg envelope from
Hamilton to the USA, franked with (Oct 1940 printing ) 5s "Keyplate" tied by
despatch cds, with G.P.O. Bermuda registration label below left, New York cds's on
reverse

371

1944 April 20 registered airmail cover from St George's to Calcutta, franked with
(1st printing ) 5s "Keyplate" and 1938-52 3d cancelled by despatch cds's, with
OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.90 censor tape (CL6) and registration label, also India
Censor Tape and h/s, New York oval transit cancels on reverse and part India
arrival cds dated 20 May, attractive and scarce

369

£40-£50
£50-£60

£40-£50

£60-£70

£60-£70

£40-£50

£60-£70

£60-£70

372

373

1945 January 31 registered airmail cover from Hamilton to Australia, franked with
lower marginal (Nov 41 perf 14½ printing) 5s "Keyplate" tied by despatch cds with
green G.P.O. Hamilton registration h/s and circular PASSED BY CENSOR/3 (CM21)
in green, Honolulu transit backstamp dated Feb 9 1945 and Brisbaine arrival cds
dated 27 Feb 1945, fine and clean, this being a later date of use for the CM21 h/s
than recorded in the Bermuda Specialised Catalogue
1945 September 17 registered airmail cover from St George's to Ceylon, franked
with lower marginal (Nov 41 perf 14½ printing) 5s "Keyplate" (dented scroll - pos
54) and 1938-52 3d tied by St George's cds's, with registration label below right,
New York transit oval on reverse, scarce on cover and unusual destination, fine
(Insert)

£60-£70

£150-£170

375

1946 September 23 registered airmail cover from Hamilton to Wales franked
(March 43 printing) 5s "Keyplate" and additional ½ and 1½d tied by despatch cds's
with Hamilton (D) registration label, also second cover (1946?) to England franked
with similar issue 5s and block of four of the 1938-52 2½d cancelled with Hamilton
cds and Hamilton registration label below, fine
1943 May long registered cover from Hamilton to Pembroke West, franked with
(Jan 39 printing) 10s "Keyplate" cancelled with Hamilton cds with red
HAMILTON/BERMUDA registration h/s below, fine (Insert)

£140-£160

376

1945 September 23 registered airmail cover from Hamilton to UK, franked with
(July 39 printing) 12s6d "Keyplate" cancelled with Airmail GPO cds with Hamilton
(D) registration label, also similar 1950 cover to the USA with (July 38) 10s franking
tied by Hamilton cds with G.P.O. Hamilton registration label, neat and attractive

£80-£90

377

1949 March 8 airmail cover from Hamilton to Scotland, franked with left hand
marginal (March 43 printing) 10s "Keyplate" tied by despatch cds, fine

£40-£50

374

379

1952(?) Registered airmail cover from St George's to Ceylon, franked with (Dec 46
printing) 10s "Keyplate" tied by St George's cds's, with St George's registration h/s
lower left, light strike of Colombo cds on reverse, fine
1945 September 10 registered "On Postal Service" cover sent airmail from
Hamilton to London, franked with (July 39 printing) 12s6d "Keyplate" cancelled
with AIR MAIL GPO cds with G.P.O. HAMILTON registration h/s in green, m/s
"Permit # 12787" top left

380

1945 October 24 registered airmail cover from St George's to Ceylon, franked with
(July 39 printing) 12s6d "Keyplate" tied by despatch cds with registration label
lower left, also airmail cover to Scotland franked with lower marginal (March 43
printing) 12s6d tied by Hamilton cds dated 8 March 1949

378

381
382

383

1952 March 15 cover from St George's to Trinidad, franked with (June 51printing)
12s6d "Keyplate" tied by despatch cds, two vertical filing folds - clear of stamp
1949 March 8 airmail cover to Scotland franked with top marginal (July 41
printing) £1 "Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds, neat and attractive
1949 Registered airmail cover to London franked with lower marginal (Dec 46
printing) £1 "Keyplate" tied by Hamilton cds, with Hamilton registration label,
vertical fold at left

£70-£80

£40-£50

£40-£50

£80-£90

£40-£50
£80-£90

£70-£80

385

1952 two covers (January - registered and March) to the USA both franked with
(Nov 51 printing) £1 "Keyplate" tied by Hamilton and St George's cds's
respectively, the latter cover with light soiling
1964 November 13 registered cover to Switzerland franked with top marginal (Dec
46 printing) £1 "Keyplate" tied by Mangrove Bay cds, with Mangrove Bay
registration label, arrival cds on reverse dated 17 11 64, very late usage, fine and
attractive

£100-£120

386

Three covers sent between November 1916 and December 1917 to the same
addressee in London with m/s annotations on reverse stating the date of sending
and that they were posted at Admiralty House, Bermuda, the first cover
(stampless) with m/s "Detached from/Ship: no stamp/available" has a
"CENSORED" h/s in green and "RECEIVED FROM H.M. SHIP/NO CHARGE TO BE
RAISED" h/s in purple, the other two envelopes each have a pair of the GB KGV ½d
green stamps affixed and "CENSORED" h/s in green or reddish violet, all the covers
have the censors signature and different "dumb" cancels tying the stamps where
appropriate, unusual

£50-£60

387

1944 August 12 two registered covers addressed to the same addressee in Eire,
one franked 1938-54 7½d lower marginal block of four showing plate number "1"
in the margin, the other franked 1938-54 2d ultramarine and scarlet and 3d block
of four on the front and 2½d block of four on the reverse, all the stamps cancelled
with St George's cds, both covers with St George's registration label, "PC90"
"OPENED BY EXAMINER" applied in Bermuda and pink censor tape of Ireland, neat
and clean

£60-£70

388

Selection of seven envelopes from Bermuda, comprising to Austria (3) from St
George's (2) and Paget West, each with brown resealing tape affixed and violet
censor h/s.s, to Germany from Paget with censor tape and "Civil Mails" censor h/s,
then 3 airmail covers to the USA one dated August 17 1945 with message written
on the reverse "V-J just announced since I wrote this", "Bermuda's only siren is
almost worn out after 7 minutes of peace"

£60-£70

384

390

Group of twenty envelopes to the USA all franked with 1938-52 7½d, three tied by
St Georges cds, one Somerset Bridge, the others Hamilton cds or slogan cancels,
all with Censor tape, also another envelope to the USA with the same franking
from St Georges, without tape but with "FROM H.M.SHIP/PASSED BY CENSOR"
"tombstone" h/s, under which is endorsed "Air Mail"
Group of seventeen envelopes to England with various incl multiple frankings, four
tied by Ireland Island cds the others Hamilton cds or slogan cancels, all with
Censor tape, also stampless envelope with tape and "FROM H.M.SHIP/PASSED BY
CENSOR" "tombstone" h/s, a censored Airmail letter from Hamilton franked 6d
and cover to Devon franked ½d tied by Baileys Bay cds with signed CENSORSHIP
h/s at lower left

391

Group of eleven envelopes to a number of destinations with various frankings, all
with Censor tape, incl 1941 Airmail cover to Western Australia franked with 193852 2d (4) tied by Hamilton cds, with fine strike of the large "ROYAL NETHERLANDS
NAVY/PASSED BY CENSOR" bi-lingual h/s in red

389

£80-£90

£100-£120

£100-£120

£100-£120

392

393

Group of twelve envelopes to a number of destinations with various KGVI
frankings, eleven with censor tape affixed, the other being an air letter to Western
Australia, franked 2d (4) tied by Hamilton cds's dated 8 FE 41, on the reverse is a
fine strike of the bi-lingual ROYAL NETHERLANDS NAVY/PASSED BY CENSOR cachet
in red
Group of eighteen envelopes to the USA with various frankings, two with St
George's cds the others from Hamilton, all with censor tape, incl 1943 June 28 air
mail envelope franked 1938-52 1½d and 3d (2) with green, blue and red Bermuda
vignette and one 18 September 1939 with circular PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/8, h/s (CM21) in green

£100-£120

£160-£180

397

Collection of over 50 covers mostly to Canada or USA with range of frankings,
many with censor tape and/or censor h/s's, incl 1941 cover to Canada franked
with lower imprint marginal block of four of the 1938-52 3d black and blue with St
George's cds dated 16 JUL (fdi), 1941 to USA franked 1d and 2d tied by St George's
cds with Bermuda Red Cross vignette and "OPENED BY/EXAMINER/B.C.1" tape,
incoming 1902 cover from South Africa with Johannesburg oval censor mark, also
a few stamps with circular "P.C. BERMUDA" h/s, interesting group (60+ Items)
1915 May 14 illustrated Dutch postcard (Scheveningen, Wandelhoold) written by
a P.O.W. on Ports Island to New York, with triangular
"PASSED/CENSOR/BERMUDA 191" h/s (CM 13) in black and with m/s signature,
also 1915 January 8 illustrated (St George's, Bermuda) postcard addressed to
Holland, franked on the view side with 1d "Ship" tied by Hamilton wavy line
cancel, with triangular "PASSED/POSTAL/CENSOR, BERMUDA" (CM13) h/s in
purple
Selection of sixteen covers to various destinations with a range of the "Ship"
frankings, mostly from Hamilton with wavy line cancels, but also from Ireland
Island and St George's, all with the triangular "PASSED/POSTAL/CENSOR,
BERMUDA" (CM13) h/s in purple or violet
Range of nine covers and a postcard to Canada (6), England, USA and local to St
George's , with range of frankings, six from St George's and four from Hamilton, all
with the triangular "PASSED/POSTAL/CENSOR BERMUDA" (CM13) in black, purple
or violet

398

1918 March 18 stampless cover from a P.O.W. on Ports Ireland to the USA, with
Hamilton cds, triangular "PASSED CENSOR BERMUDA 191" h/s (CM14) below in
black and signature (censors?) in red, also a postcard "Bermuda, Old House,
Harrington Sound" from the same sender addressed to the same addressee but
without stamp or postal markings, an interesting cover which is dated almost 19
months after the latest date of use recorded in the Bermuda Specialised catalogue

£150-£170

399

1918 May 29 stampless cover from a "M Fink" a P.O.W. on Ports Ireland to the
USA, with Hamilton cds, triangular "PASSED CENSOR BERMUDA 191" h/s (CM14)
below in black and signature (censors?) in red, also the original contents (written
in German), an interesting cover which is dated almost 22 months after the latest
date of use recorded in the Bermuda Specialised catalogue

£150-£170

394

395

396

£360-£400

£150-£170

£160-£180

£150-£170

404

1916 March 27 long envelope (with advertisement for "Campanilla" honey) to
Bermuda, franked with Cuba Map 2c tied by barred oval and Holguin cds
alongside, circular HAVANA "T" CUBA and circular CENTIMES 50 h/s's on the front
also circular P.C. BERMUDA h/s (CM15) in violet and double ring oval
POSTAGE/3D/Due in black, on the reverse if a full advertisement "Honey, Honey D.W. Millar, Holguin, Cuba and Hamilton Bermuda arrival cds dated 7 April 1916,
unusual
Range of eleven covers to Canada (6), England, USA (3) and local to Paget West
with range of frankings, mostly from Hamilton but also Flatts (2) and Southampton
East (registered), all with "P.C./BERMUDA" circular (CM15) in black, purple or
violet
Selection of eighteen covers and a front to various destinations all with circular
P.C. BERMUDA censor (CM15) h/s, in purple/violet, red or blue also two in a pale
green shade (not listed in the Bermuda Specialised cat), the front dated August 21
1916 is addressed to "Monsieur le Vice-Admiral/Commandant en Chef la Station
de l'Amerique du Nord et/des Indes Occidentales/H.M.S.
"LEVIATHAN"/Bermudes" franked with Jamaica KGV 1d (2) with Marine
Nationale/Service A La Mer (anchor) cachet and "8 Divison Legere/Etat-Major"
oval h/s
Selection of eleven covers to Canada (2), Dominica (this with censored tape),
England (2) and USA (6) with various KGVI frankings all tied by Hamilton machine
or cds (one from Hinson's Island) and all with circular PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/2, h/s (CM21) in green, also "Clipper" envelope Mexico to
Italy franked with four stamps of Mexico and with numerous h/s's incl CM21 in
green, an interesting group
Three registered covers to Canada comprising 1940 franked with 1938-52 2d NW
block of four, 1944 On His Majesty's Service/Post Office/Bermuda env franked
1938-52 7½d NW block of four, and 1944 (Sept 9) franked with 1936-47 ½d and
1938-52 2½d lower marginal block of four (with inscription), all with the "PASSED
BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/3" (CM21) h/s in green (2) or violet, the latter two covers
are both after the latest date of use recorded in the Bermuda Specialised
catalogue.

405

Selection of four covers from Bermuda to the USA with various KGVI frankings all
tied by Hamilton cds, all with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/3, h/s
(CM21) in violet, one of the covers (dated March 1942) registered to California is
franked with 1938-52 2½d top marginal block of four and 7½d (3), with "COLONIAL
POSTMASTER h/s with the signature P.S.Ingham above, "AIL MAIL" and
"RELEASED BY AUTHORITY OF/ THE DISTRICT POSTAL CENSOR h/s's, another cover
with typed "Via TRANS*ATLANTIC/CLIPPER TO NEW YORK"

£80-£90

406

Selection of covers comprising Bermuda to the USA (6), Britain (2), Canada (2) and
Jamaica with various KGVI franking mostly tied by Hamilton machine or cds, all
with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/3, h/s (CM21) in green, the cover to
Jamaica (dated Oct 1939) with Censor tape, and one registered to Canada (Sept
1944) franked with 1938-52 ½d and 2½d (lower marginal block of four with
imprint in margin) these tied by St Georges cds's, also a 3c pre-paid cover from the
USA to Bermuda, uprated with 1c (2) with the same Censor h/s and St Georges
arrival cds on reverse (12)

£120-£140

400

401

402

403

£50-£60

£120-£140

£150-£170

£90-£100

£60-£70

407

Selection of three registered "One His Majesty's Service" and two "On Postal
Service" covers from Bermuda to the USA (4) and Canada with various KGVI
frankings all tied by Hamilton cds, all with circular PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/3, h/s (CM21) in violet (4) or green, all with registered h/s and
transit/arrival backstamps

£120-£140

408

Selection of seven covers from Bermuda to Canada, England, Scotland and the
USA (4), one franked 1935 Jubilee 2½ block of four and KGVI 6d from St Georges,
another registered from Harrinton Sound and the others with various KGVI
frankings, five tied by Hamilton machine or cds, all with circular PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/4, h/s (CM21) in green and one with Censor tape mostly
without and transit/arrival backstamps

£100-£120

409

1939 September 10 cover to Canada franked with 1938-52 1½d also September 19
postcard (repaired) to Paget Bermuda and forwarded to the USA franked with 1d,
both with the Bermuda Aquarium machine cancels, the postcard with Bermuda
circular "T", circular "CENTIMES" with m/s "5" and USA 2c due h/s's, both with the
"PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/8" (CM21) h/s in green, also 1939 ppc to New
York franked 1½d tied by Hamilton cds this with "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/9" (CM21) h/s in green

£50-£60

410

Selection of fifteen covers/postcard from Bermuda to Canada, Ceylon, Dominica
(2 - one registered), England, France (registered with French Censor label) and the
USA (9 - three with Censor tape), with various KGVI frankings one from Baileys Bay
(cds) one from St Georges (slogan cancel) the others by Hamilton machine or cds,
all with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/8, h/s (CM21) in green

£140-£160

411

Selection of eight covers from Bermuda to Australia, Canada, England and the USA
(5 - one with Censor tape), with various KGVI frankings, one (to Canada) from
Warwick (cds) one (to USA) from St Georges (slogan cancel), the others tied by
Hamilton machine or cds, all with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/9, h/s
(CM21) in green, also 1940s cover to Switzerland franked 2½d with faint cds
cancel, with the PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/9 h/s in red (not recorded in the
Bermuda Specialised catalogue) also circular "T/BERMUDA" h/s and similar
"CENTIMES" cds with m/s "10"

£110-£130

412

1944 November 25 airmail envelope to England, franked with 1938-52 2d (Yacht)
8 on the front and 2 on reverse along with 1d (Ships in Hamilton Harbour) tied by
Hamilton despatch cds, with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/10, h/s
(CM21) in purple this with m/s signature, a little paper adhesion on one stamp on
reverse and light creasing, but scarce, this date being 3 years later than that
recorded in the Bermuda Specialised Catalogue

£150-£170

413

1939 Envelope to England, franked with GB KGVI 1½d tied by "RECEIVED FROM
H.M.SHIP cancel with London arrival cds dated 6 Jan 1940 alongside, with circular
PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/11, h/s (CM21) in green on the reverse, fine

£120-£140

414

1939 Envelope to England, franked with 1936-47 ½d "Red Hole, Paget" (3) tied by
Hamilton despatch cds, with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/12, h/s
(CM21) in violet with m/s, also long envelope also from Hamilton to England
franked 0189d and 1d with similar Censor mark, this creased and toned

417

1941 September 21 "Godet & Young" envelope to New York franked with 1938-52
1½d and 3d (2) tied by Hamilton cds, with circular PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/14, h/s (CM21) in violet with m/s signature above, fine
1941 December 18 envelope to New York franked with 1941 7½d tied by fine St
Georges cds, endorsed "First Day Cover" with large boxed special flight fdc h/s and
circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/14, h/s (CM21) in violet with m/s
signature, trivial bends
1944 September 19 airmail envelope to England franked with 1938-52 1d and 2½d
(8) tied by Hamilton despatch cds's, with circular PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/19, h/s (CM21) in violet with m/s signature and "OPENED BY
EXAMINER tape, a few wrinkles but fine and scarce

418

1941 June 17 envelope from an officer in the "Officers Mess/Prospect/Bermuda"
to England franked with 1936-47 ½d and 1d tied by Hamilton slogan cancel, with
circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/19, h/s (CM21) in violet, a few wrinkles

415

416

419

420

Two covers to England franked 1938-52 1½d, and 3d, 6d and 1srespectively from
Hamilton, also a "ARMED FORCES/AIR LETTER" with 6d tied by Hamilton machine
cancel, each with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/20, h/s (CM21) in violet,
the latter folded and one cover a few light tone spots
Undated "Active Service" green on buff envelope to England endorsed "Atlantic
ferry service", with Censor tape at left, circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/20,
h/s (CM21) in violet and London "Official Paid" machine cancel in red, vertical
filing fold and small tear at top from rough opening, scarce RAF Ferry Service
usage

422

Undated stampless envelope to England endorsed "VIA TRANS-ATLANTIC FERRY
SERVICE", with mute machine cancel and circular PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/20, h/s (CM21) in violet, light discolouration from adhesive
tape on reverse but scarce RAF Ferry Service usage
Two envelopes to England one addressed to "H.M.S. Rodney/C/o G.P.O./London"
both franked with 1938-52 1½d tied by Hamilton cds, another 'window' envelope
franked 3d tied by machine cancel all with circular PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/21, h/s (CM21) in red, the first two with another strike of the
CM21 of reverse

423

1941 June 27 illustrated postcard (Road Scene in Paget - Bermuda) addressed to
Cuba, franked with 1938-52 2d tied by Hamilton "Bermuda Aquarium" slogan
cancel, also 1942 incoming postcard from Switzerland (re-directed to England)
both with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/22, h/s (CM21) in green, the
cards both with small imperfections

421

£120-£140

£120-£140

£120-£140

£120-£140

£80-£90

£60-£70

£80-£90

£100-£120

£70-£80

£100-£120

424

1942 August 11 envelope to France (re-directed on arrival) with m/s "Written in
French", franked with 1938-52 3d tied by Hamilton despatch cds with "PAR
AVION" crossed through and sent by surface mail, Censor tape at left and circular
PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/22, h/s (CM21) in green with another strike on the
reverse, fine

£80-£90

425

Internee Mail: 1942 December 2, envelope to the USA with m/s "Prisoner -ofWar/Christmas Card" from "Mrs M Schieke-Prisoner -of-War-St George'sBarracks/St George's Bermuda", franked with 1938-52 7½d tied by Hamilton
despatch cds, with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/22, h/s (CM21) in green
with another strike on the reverse, roughly opened top and left

£100-£120

427

Internee Mail: 1943 October 29 part "INTERNEE OF WAR" envelope to "Mrs Maria
Schmidt/St George's Barracks/St George's Bermuda" franked with 4 USA stamps
tied by New York cds and Buy War Bonds slogan, with 50% strike of the circular
PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/22, h/s (CM21) in green with another strike on the
reverse, also USA Censored h/s alongside Hamilton, Ireland Island and St Georges
cds dated 6 Nov 43, faults but scarce
Internee Mail: 1943 November 2 envelope with typed "Prisoner of War
Mail/Letter in English" from "Mrs Maria Schmidt/St George's Barracks/St George's
Bermuda" to a Mr P Wehrli/Delegate/International Red Cross Committee/New
York, franked with 1938-52 7½d tied by Hamilton cds, with faint strike of the
circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/22, h/s (CM21) in green with another
strike on the reverse

428

Internee Mail: Undated envelope to Germany with m/s "Internee Mail/Letter in
German" from "K. Heidirck/St George's Barracks/St George's Bermuda", franked
with KGVI 2s "Keyplate" (without pmk) and good strike of the circular PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/22, h/s (CM21) in green with another strike on the reverse

£100-£120

429

Internee Mail: Envelope with typed "Prisoner of War Mail/Letter in English" from
"P.O.W. Ruth-Ellen Buchler, St George's Barracks/St George's Bermuda" to a Mr E
Auer in the USA, franked with 1936-47 6d and 1938-52 1½d tied by faint Hamilton
cds, with circular PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/22, h/s (CM21) in green, also a
letter from Mr Auer dated 1951 to a Mr Higgins in which he mentions Mrs Buchler
as a German national interned in Bermuda

£100-£120

426

430

431

432

Four covers to St Georges to Canada with range of frankings incl 1940 Nov 9
franked with block of four of the 1938-52 2d ultramarine and scarlet cancelled
with central cds , with m/s "Date of issue/at St George's", each with "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/23" (CM21) h/s in green
Five incoming envelopes from Bahamas, Barbados, Guernsey, New Zealand and
Trinidad and Tobago all posted in 1940 or 1941, each with "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/23" (CM21) h/s in green, the first three have St George's
arrival cancels on reverse
Three envelopes to California (re-directed to Panama Canal Zone), Peru and
Guernsey also two ½d green postcards to England and the USA all from St
George's with various frankings and all with the "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/23" (CM21) h/s in green

£100-£120

£100-£120

£40-£50

£50-£60

£50-£60

433

Five envelopes all posted at sea in 1940, all addressed to the USA and with a ship's
cachet, comprising December 24 franked with 1938-52 1½d and 6d tied by St
George's cds, with air mail label at lower left and U.S.S. BOWDITCH (life-saver) h/s,
another franked with Coronation 1d tied by St George's cds dated April 17 and
S.SANTA PAULA h/s dated MAR 22 1940, the other three S.SANTA PAULA and
SANTA ROSA (2) each franked with USA 3c tied with PAQUEBOT h/s, each
envelope has "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/23" (CM21) h/s in green, nice group

£100-£120

434

Seven envelopes from St George's to the USA (5), Canada and Scotland dated
1940 or 1941, all franked with between one six of the 1940 ½d on 1d black and
red and with "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/23" (CM21) h/s in green

£120-£140

435

436

437

438

439

Fourteen envelopes from St George's to the USA (10), England (3) and Scotland
dated between 1939 and 1941, all with range of KGV or KGVI issues and all with
the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/23" (CM21) h/s in green
1939 December 5 envelope to the USA, franked with 1936-47 ½d green tied by
Ireland Island cds', with a very fine strike of the "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/24" (CM21) h/s in green
c.1940 Wrapper to the USA, franked with 1938-52 1d tied by faint Hamilton cds',
with a very fine strike of the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/24" (CM21) h/s in
blue, unusual
1948? March envelope to Scotland, franked with 1938-52 1½d tied by Ireland
Island cds', with a very fine strike of the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/24"
(CM21) h/s in green
1943 December 2 illustrated envelope to the USA, franked with 1938-52 2½ tied
by Hamilton Aquarium machine h/s, with a very fine strike of the "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/26" (CM21) h/s in green and circular U.S.
CENSORSHIP/EXAMINED/By "9835" (in m/s), fine and scarce

441

1943 April 6 envelope to the USA, franked with 1938-52 1½d tied by Mangrove
Bay cds, with Bermuda circular "T", circular "CENTIMES" with m/s "30" and USA 6c
due h/s's, also ½d green Bermuda wrapper with The Bermuda Trade Development
Board h/s in green to the USA, uprated with 1936-47 ½d tied by Hamilton cds
dated Jan 17 44, both with a strike of the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/27"
(CM21) h/s in green on the front or reverse respectively
1939? December airmail envelope to the USA, franked with 1938-52 1s tied by
Hamilton cds with good strike of the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/28" (CM21)
h/s in green, central filing fold

442

1944 February 25 (long) ON HIS MAJESTY'S SERVICE/THE BERMUDA TRADE
DEVELOPMENT BOARD cover to the USA, franked with 1938-52 3d tied by
Hamilton Aquarium machine h/s, with fair strike "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/33" (CM21) h/s in green, with original contents - a letter on
THE BERMUDA TRADE DEVELOPMENT BOARD headed paper regarding the reappearance of "Bermuda Notes" and sections on Automobiles, Fortifications,
Barbed Wire, Secrecy, Public Health and Social Welfare, on the Island at that time

440

£150-£170

£70-£80

£100-£120

£70-£80

£150-£170

£100-£120

£100-£120

£100-£120

443

1944 May 6 (long) envelope to the USA, franked with 1938-52 3d tied by
Hamilton Aquarium machine h/s, with good strike of the "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/33" (CM21) h/s in blue, some tape at sides. Note, this strike in
blue is not recorded in the Bermuda Specialised catalogue

£100-£120

444

Envelope with typed "By Clipper" addressed to England, franked at double rate
with a pair of 1938-52 1s tied by Hamilton cds with the date very faint, with a very
fine strike of the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/35" (CM21) h/s in green on the
reverse, roughly opened and light creasing etc

£120-£140

452

Envelope to New York franked with 1936-47 6d and 1938-52 1½d tied by faint
Hamilton cds, with air mail label at lower left overstruck with "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/36" (CM21) h/s, in green, staple holes at left
1944 May 6 (long) envelope to the USA, franked with 1938-52 3d tied by
Hamilton Aquarium machine h/s, with good strike of the "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/38" (CM21) h/s in green, vertical filing fold to left and some
creasing. Note, this strike is only recorded on December 2 1943 in the Bermuda
Specialised catalogue
1944 June 6, 1d red on buff Bermuda postcard to the USA, uprated with 1938-52
1½d tied by Hamilton cds, with poor (double strike) "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/39" (CM21) h/s in magenta. Note, this date is 3 days after
that recorded in the Bermuda Specialised catalogue
1940 July 20 envelope to New York, franked with 1938-52 1½d tied by Hamilton
Aquarium machine cancel, with good strike of the "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/39" (CM21) h/s in red
1943 February 10 (long) envelope to the USA, franked with 1938-52 3d tied by
Hamilton Aquarium machine h/s, with good strike of the "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/41" (CM21) h/s in red. Note, this strike is the latest date of
use recorded in the Bermuda Specialised catalogue
1944 April 5 envelope to Washington, franked with 1938-52 3d tied by Hamilton
Aquarium machine cancel, with good strike of the "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/43" (CM21) h/s in blue, some light creasing
1942? Two covers Hamilton to Scotland, one franked with 1936-47 ½d (5), the
other 1938-52 1½d, 2d, 2½d, 3d and 1s, both with "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/44" (CM21) h/s in violet, the first with light vertical fold
through h/s
1943(?) Envelope to Scotland, franked with 2½d Grape Bay, Paget Parish, tied by
Warwick/Bermuda cds, with "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/44" (CM21) h/s in
green, fine. Note, this strike in green purple is not recorded in the Bermuda
Specialised catalogue

453

Undated "ACTIVE SERVICE" envelope to Scotland, with OPENED BY EXAMINER P.C.
90 tape affixed partly overlaying the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/44" (CM21)
h/s in violet, also another cover to Scotland dated Dec 3 1940 with good strike of
the same censor mark, this with Hamilton Aquarium machine h/s but torn and
soiled at right with the stamp removed

£100-£120

454

1943(?) November 8, airmail postcard written on Ireland Island England, franked
with 1936-47 1s6d and 1938-52 3d tied by Hamilton despatch cds's, with "PASSED
BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/45" (CM21) h/s in blue, minor soiling at left

£120-£140

445

446

447

448

449

450

451

£80-£90

£120-£140

£70-£80

£100-£120

£120-£140

£80-£90

£120-£140

£120-£140

456

1941 June 4? local cover to Hamilton, franked with 1936-47 ½d, 1938-52 1d and
1940 ½d on 1d all tied by the Hamilton cds's, with "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/47" (CM21) h/s in black. Note the "47" h/s is not recorded in
black in the Bermuda Specialised catalogue (Plate )
1941 July 4, Local cover to Hamilton, franked with 1936-47 ½d, 1938-52 1d and
1940 ½d on 1d all tied by Hamilton despatch cds's, with "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/47" (CM21) h/s in blue and purple, unusual and fine. Note the
"47" h/s is not recorded in either of these colours in the Bermuda Specialised
catalogue and the date of this cover is after that recoded for the strike in green
(Plate )

457

1941 November 4, stampless airmail envelope from England to Hamilton, with
"Via Pan American Clipper" label at left, with Hampstead despatch cds and London
F.S. cds dated Nov 10 on the front, "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/47" (CM21)
h/s in red on the reverse, fine. Note the "47" h/s is not recorded in red in the
Bermuda Specialised catalogue and the date of this cover is after that recorded for
the strike in green (Insert)

£100-£120

458

1941 Local cover to Hamilton, franked with 1936-47 ½d, 1938-52 1d and 1940 ½d
on 1d all tied by the BERMUDA AQUARIUM machine cancel (MH6), with "PASSED
BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/47" (CM21) h/s in purple. Note the "47" h/s is not
recorded in purple in the Bermuda Specialised catalogue (Plate )

£100-£120

459

1941 September 22, airmail envelope from Hamilton to the USA, with "Via Pan
American Clipper" label at left, franked with six stamps making the 10½d rate all
tied by Hamilton cds's, with "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/47" (CM21) h/s in
green, some creasing at the top but an attractive cover. Note, the date of this
cover is after that recoded for the strike in the Bermuda Specialised catalogue

£120-£140

460

1942 January 16 envelope from South Africa to London, franked with 1½d (Mine)
tied by Johannesburg machine cancel with South African censor tape at left, redirected to "The Princess Hotel/Hamilton/Bermuda" Hamilton where a "PASSED
BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/47" (CM21) h/s in purple was struck on the reverse, light
central fold and creasing. Note, this strike in purple is not recorded in the
Bermuda Specialised catalogue and the date of this cover is after that of the strike
recorded in green

£140-£160

461

1942 January 29 envelope from Southern Rhodesia to Hamilton, franked Southern
Rhodesia ½d Jubilee and ½d KGVI (3 each) tied by Salisbury cds's, with small
triangular "PASSED BY CENSOR/S.RHODESIA/1" h/s and on arrival "PASSED BY
CENSOR/BERMUDA/47" (CM21) h/s in red, fine. Note the "47" h/s is not recorded
in red in the Bermuda Specialised catalogue and the date of this cover is after
that recoded for the strike in green (Insert)

£180-£200

462

1941 January 20 "E.D. Bowie/St George's/Bermuda" cover to New Jersey, franked
with 1940 ½d on 1d "Ships in Hamilton Harbour" (5) with additional blocks of 4
and 6 on the reverse, all cancelled with St George's cds's, with good strike of the
"PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/48" (CM21) in blue and initialled, fine: Note the
date of use is four days earlier than that recorded in the Bermuda Specialised
catalogue

£100-£120

455

£100-£120

£130-£150

463

1941 January 24 "E.D. Bowie/St George's/Bermuda" cover to New York, franked
with 1936-47 ½d "Red Hole, Paget" tied by St George's cds, with good strike of the
"PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/48" (CM21) in blue and initialled on the reverse,
a few "staple holes"

£80-£90

465

1941 "American Export Lines" envelope sent airmail from a Lt. Col. C/o the
American Embassy, London to California, with violet VIA AIR MAIL h/s, intercepted
in Bermuda with OPENED BY EXAMINER 1146, P.C. 90 tape affixed this overlaid on
reverse by fine strike of the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/50" (CM21) h/s in
red, on arrival in New York USA 1c and 5c (2 each) affixed and cancelled with New
York cancels dated June 24 1941, light filing fold
1941 Envelope to Washington, with "AMERICAN EXPORT LINES/JUL 6" and
"POSTED/ON THE HIGH SEAS/PURSER S.S.EXCALIBUR h/s in black, intercepted in
Bermuda with a good strike of the "PASSED BY CENSOR/BERMUDA/50" (CM21)
h/s in red, on arrival in New York a USA 2c affixed tied by New York cds dated July
21 1941

466

Intercepted Mail: 1941 April 9 registered letter with six different stamps from
Vocklabruck to the USA, with German censor tape and h/s, it was censored by the
British in Bermuda with "Opened by Examiner" tape at right and held for the
duration of the war with large "HELD BY BRITISH/CENSOR/RELS'D JAN. 1946 h/s on
the front, New York oval dated Feb 5 1946 and Oklahoma arrival of Feb 9

£40-£50

467

Intercepted Mail: 1941 Printed "Kriegsgefangenenpost" POW letter sheet for
"Stalag Luft I" from Sgt A. B. Witton "RNZAF" to the USA, franked with German
40pf tied by "dumb" cds, with s/l "TYPE your letters or DO write LEGIBLY" h/s and
camp censor GEPRUIT/33 in violet, intercepted in Bermuda with PC90 censor label
applied at the top on the reverse, fine

£60-£70

468

Intercepted Mail: 1941 October 13 printed "Kriegsgefangenenpost" POW letter
sheet for "Oflag X C IIII" from Pilot Officer C.A. Hunter "RAF" to Kingston Jamaica,
franked with German 40pf tied by "dumb" cds, with s/l "PAR AVION" in red and
camp censor GEPRUIT/27 in violet, intercepted in Bermuda with PC90 censor label
applied at the top on the reverse, a small part of the message is obliterated,
somewhat scruffy but scarce

£50-£60

469

Intercepted Mail: 1942 May 6 printed POW letter sheet for M-Stammlager Luft I
(revised to "Stalag Luft I") from Sgt A. B. Witton "RNZAF" to the USA with boxed
"Mit Luftpost"/Par Avion" h/s and boxed "Taxe percue/...RM...(m/s "40") pf" and
camp censor GEPRUIT/45 in violet, intercepted in Bermuda with PC90 censor label
applied at the top with m/s "I.C.", fine

£60-£70

470

Intercepted Mail: 1942 May 6 printed POW letter sheet for M-Stammlager Luft I
(revised to "Stalag Luft I") from Sgt A. B. Witton "RNZAF" to the USA with boxed
"Mit Luftpost"/Par Avion" h/s and boxed "Taxe percue/...RM...(m/s "40") pf" and
camp censor GEPRUIT/45 in violet, intercepted in Bermuda with PC90 censor label
applied at the top with m/s "I.C.", fine

£60-£70

464

£140-£160

£100-£120

474

Intercepted Mail: 1942 June 8 printed POW letter sheet for M-Stammlager Luft 3,
from Sgt A. B. Witton "RNZAF" to the USA with boxed "Mit Luftpost" (over struck
with "Kriegsgefangenenpost")/Par Avion" h/s and boxed "Taxe
percue/...RM...(m/s "40") pf" and camp censor GEPRUIT/33 in blue, intercepted in
Bermuda with PC90 censor label applied at the top with m/s "I.C." small tear at
foot
Intercepted Mail: Selection of nine covers from Switzerland to the USA with good
range of frankings and postal markings, all with "PC90" censor tape as used in
Bermuda mostly with m/s "I.C", incl large pictorial cover with advert for "Witschi"
clocks interesting group
Intercepted Mail: Selection of five covers from Switzerland to Peru, Mexico,
Columbia and Brazil (2), the latter two being matching "AMAND BRAUN"
registered covers franked 60c tied by Basil cds's of November 6th and 8th
(respectively) 1941, all of the covers with "PC90" censor tape as used in Bermuda
two with m/s "I.C", also 1945 cover to Hamilton franked with 10c Landscape and
3fr PAX issue, this without censor tape
Intercepted Mail: Seven envelopes, four from USA to Europe and three from
Europe to the USA, various frankings and cancelations, all with censor tape, five
with "PC 102" (as used in Bermuda)

£90-£100

475

Intercepted Mail: Selection of fourteen transatlantic covers from Portugal (9) and
Spain (5) all to the USA with good range of frankings and postal markings, all with
"PC90" censor tape as used in Bermuda mostly with m/s "I.C"

£100-£120

476

Intercepted Mail: Four "Red Cross" envelopes all with the PC 90 Censor Tape used
in Bermuda, comprising 1942 Mexico to Switzerland, 1942 Suriname to
Switzerland, 1943 Venezuela to Portugal and 1944 Venezuela to Portugal the
latter three all registered, with range of frankings and postal markings, the last
cover with m/s "Civilian Internees Correspondence/forms of German/Red Cross,
interesting group

£200-£240

477

Intercepted Mail: Selection of twenty six covers from a range of countries to
various destinations, with good range of frankings and postal markings, mostly
with "PC90" censor tape as used in Bermuda a number with m/s "I.C"

£260-£300

478

Crash/Wreck Cover: 1941 February 29 airmail cover from Portugal to New York,
franked with four Portuguese stamps with four more washed off, part cancels
remaining, intercepted in Bermuda with "OPENED BY/EXAMINER 4422" - P.C. 90
tape affixed with m/s "I.C". in blue, also with USA sealing strip at left and
"Received in Wet Condition/New York P.O. h/s

£150-£170

479

Crash Cover: 1942 December 4 stampless envelope from Argentina to Stockholm
with Buenos Aires meter cancel, intercepted in Bermuda with OPENED
BY/EXAMINER 877" P.C. 90 tape affixed in Bermuda with m/s I.C., the plane crash
landed on the River Tagus in Lisbon (Nierinck 430222), with Swedish 7 line
vignette on reverse and Stockholm arrival cds dated 8.3.45

£100-£120

471

472

473

£50-£60

£80-£90

£80-£90

480

Crash Cover: 1943 Airmail cover from Argentina to Stockholm, Sweden, franked
with damaged 1.25 airmail, tied by part despatch cds, intercepted in Bermuda
with "OPENED BY/EXAMINER 2003" - P.C. 90 tape affixed with m/s "I.C.", the
plane the "Yankee Clipper" crash landed on the River Tagus in Lisbon (Nierinck
430222), with Swedish 7 line vignette on reverse and Stockholm arrival cds dated
8.3.45,

£80-£90

481

Crash Cover: 1943 Airmail cover from Brazil to Stockholm"Via Panair/via Natal,
Lisbon - England", franked with 400r (another washed off) tied by Brazil cds,
intercepted in Bermuda with "OPENED BY/EXAMINER 877" - P.C. 90 tape affixed
and with m/s I.C., the plane the "Yankee Clipper" crash landed on the River Tagus
in Lisbon (Nierinck 430222), with Swedish 7 line vignette on reverse and
Stockholm arrival cds dated 8.3.45

£80-£90

482

Crash Cover: 1943 Airmail cover from Chile to Stockholm "Via Buenos Aires- NatalLisbon", franked with 20c (2) tied by despatch cds, intercepted in Bermuda with
"OPENED BY/EXAMINER 877" - P.C. 90 tape affixed (a part of which is removed
but present) with m/s "I.C.", the plane the "Yankee Clipper" crash landed on the
River Tagus in Lisbon (Nierinck 430222), with Swedish 7 line vignette on reverse
and Stockholm arrival cds dated 8.3.45

£80-£90

484

Crash Cover: 1943 Airmail cover from Cuba to France, the stamps washed off and
with part cancel remaining, intercepted in Bermuda with "OPENED BY/EXAMINER
3706" - P.C. 90 tape affixed with m/s "I.C.", the plane the "Yankee Clipper" crash
landed on the River Tagus in Lisbon (Nierinck 430222), with French "Courier
accidente/en cours/de transport aerien" h/s on the front and reverse, also arrival
cds dated 18.3.45
Crash Cover: 1943 February 3 airmail cover from the USA to Stockholm, the
stamps washed off but with part Cramston cds , intercepted in Bermuda with
"OPENED BY/EXAMINER 4937" - P.C. 90 tape affixed with m/s "I.C." in blue, the
plane the "Yankee Clipper" crash landed on the River Tagus in Lisbon (Nierinck
430222), with Swedish 7 line vignette on reverse and Stockholm arrival cds dated
8.3.45

485

Crash Cover: 1943 February 4 airmail cover from the USA to Grycksbo, Sweden,
the stamps washed off but with part Chicago machine cancel, intercepted in
Bermuda with "OPENED BY/EXAMINER 2439" - P.C. 90 tape affixed with m/s "I.C."
in blue, the plane the "Yankee Clipper" crash landed on the River Tagus in Lisbon
(Nierinck 430222), with Swedish 7 line vignette on reverse and Stockholm arrival
cds dated 14.3.45, vertical filing fold,

£60-£70

486

Crash/Wreck Mail: Selection of five crash or wreck covers, comprising three from
Argentina to England each with "OPENED BY/EXAMINER" - P.C. 90" tape affixed in
Bermuda, one to Switzerland (country of origin unknown) also with the "P.C. 90"
tape affixed, and small red "CONDEMNED" and "COUPON-RESPONSE" h/s's, also
registered cover from Bermuda to England with the stamps washed off, part
Hamilton cds's, and on the reverse m/s "Lost at Sea. 1942 one bag of
reg.mail/found on the coast", interesting group

£100-£120

483

£100-£120

£80-£90

487

Crash/Wreck Cover: 1945 Stampless envelope to London and readdressed on
arrival to "RAF Salop", damaged and partly cut away at top but with m/s "c/o
BFMO Bermuda", tombstone "FROM H.M. SHIP/PASSED BY CENSOR" (signed and
dated) and "DAMAGED BY FIRE & WATER" h/s's, also London 7 July 1945 machine
cancel

£50-£60

488

Crash/Wreck Cover: 1954 Prestwick Crash mail, selection of five envelopes
addressed to Bermuda, flown upon the B.O.A.C. flight between London and New
York which crashed on landing at Prestwick (Nierinck 541225), four with the two
line "SLAVAGED MAIL/PRESTWICK 25/12/1954" the other with three line h/s, also
additional cover addressed to New York with three line boxed h/s

£260-£300

489

Wreck Cover: 1929 December 13 "Hotel and Travel News" cover from Boston USA
to the Hotel Bermudiana, Hamilton Bermuda, the stamps washed off but with part
machine cancel, the cover was carried on the S.S. Fort Victoria which sank in 1929,
the reverse bearing a printed label "Post Office, New York, N.Y./This article
(damaged by water) is part of/the contents of the mail sacks for Bermuda
on/board the S.S. Fort Victoria, which vessel, in a/dense fog, was rammed by the
S.S. Algonquin/and sank in New York Harbour December 18, 1929./J.J. Kiely
Postmaster" a scarce cover

£200-£240

490

Navel and Military Mail: 1921 October 26 stampless local cover from Hamilton to
St David's, with Hamilton wavy line cancel and large oval BERMUDA VOLUNTEER
RIFLE CORPS' h/s in blue, part St George's cds on reverse, unusual

£50-£60

491

Navel and Military Mail: Range of covers incl two similar (1942/43) long
Associated Press Air Mail covers USA to Spain, both with meter cancels and USA,
Bermuda and Spanish censor tape, other covers with US Army Examiner and US
Naval Censor h/s's, American Base Forces A.P.O. and Marine Det cancels etc (36)

£150-£170

492

493

494

Missent Letters: Collection of 47 envelopes to and from Bermuda all with various
"missent" handstamps, incl Nov 8 1930 "Dornier" env from Netherlands to New
York with "MISSENT TO BERMUDA" h/s in black, 1937 letter from London to
British Guiana with similar "MISSENT TO BERMUDA" h/s in black, 1943 London to
Uruguay with "MISSENT TO BERMUDA" h/s in violet, 1937 London to Bermuda
with "MISSENT TO GRENADA" h/s in black etc, also a few other covers with
"Return to Sender" h/s's incl 1942 cover from GB to Berbera (Somaliland) with
Hamilton Bermuda cds on reverse and m/s "Return to Sender", a most interesting
collection which would be the basis of a fine display (62)
1893 August 19 2d Bermuda blue/grey-green Registration Envelope (SR1c)
addressed to Hull, England franked with 1883-1904 2½d (3) tied by HAMILTON
despatch cds's, oval Liverpool h/s dated 3 SEP 98 on the front, backstamped with
St John Canada transit cds dated AU 24 98 and Hull arrival cds of SP 4, light soiling
and creasing
1893 December 27 2d Bermuda blue/grey-green Registration Envelopes (SR1c)
addressed to Germany, franked with 1883-1904 2½d tied by faint IRELAND ISLAND
"3" (K4) duplex DE 27 93, with hooded London Registered cancel dated 11 JAN 94
in red, with arrival backstamp

£600-£700

£80-£90

£50-£60

495

1896 December 10, Bermuda 2d blue/ultramarine Registration Envelope (SR1b)
addressed to the USA, franked with 1883-1904 2½d tied by St Georges/Bermuda
cds with New York oval on reverse dated 12 - 12 1896, also "On Her Majesty's
Service" (crossed through) envelope sent registered to Germany, franked with two
of the 2½d tied by Hamilton cds dated MR 17 1896, with large "R" in oval and
hooded Registered London cancel dated 8 AP 96 on the front, and German arrival
backstamp dated 10.4.96

£60-£70

496

1897 June 17 registered "On Her Majesty's Service." envelope (223 x 95mm)
addressed to England franked with 1883-1904 ½d and 4d tied by HAMILTON
despatch cds's, large oval "R" and "Post Office/Bermuda" at lower left, Ipswich
arrival cds on the reverse dated JY 7 97, vertical filing fold to left

£40-£50

497

1897 May 11 registered "On Her Majesty's Service." envelope (133 x 106mm)
addressed to New Brunswick franked with 1883-1904 2d and 2½d tied by
HAMILTON despatch cds's, large oval "R" and "Post Office/Bermuda" at lower left,
arrival cds's on the reverse dated MY 18 97, fine and attractive

£50-£60

498

1889 February 7 Bermuda ½d blue post card (H/G3a) addressed to E. D. Bacon in
London, uprated with two 1880 ½d stone stamps tied by INLAND
ISLAND/BERMUDA duplex (K3) cancels, with hooded London arrival cancel of FE
21.89, one of the stamps with pre-printing paper crease, the card with minor
creasing, still scarce and a very late usage of the K3 cancel. Sir Edward Denny
Bacon, KCVO was a British philatelist who became the curator of the Royal
Philatelic Collection between 1913 and 1938.

499

1899 May 2 Bermuda 2d blue/grey-green Registration Envelope (SR1a) to England,
franked 1883-1904 1d (2) tied by Ireland Island cds and red oval London registered
h/s on the front, with Lowestoft arrival backstamp dated MY 16 99, also similar
envelope to St Kitts franked 1d tied by similar cds dated January 29 1902 with St
Kitts arrival backstamp dated FE 19 02

£40-£50

500

1900 June 13 Bermuda 1d red on buff post card addressed to Guernsey, cancelled
with Hamilton despatch cds, an interesting card written at "The Club" in which the
writer says "Just came down from Prospect where there has been great
excitement. A cable came to say that 5 officers were wanted to go to Ashantee,
worse luck to it I am not one of them, all of them must be over 25 I was greatly
excited when asked my age, but no luck again, they can send 4 perhaps only 3, as
all the others available command companies, only wish they reduce the age if so I
am the 2nd to go I think, they are off tomorrow to England & then on from there",
presumably this relates to the "Third Ashanti Expedition", March-July 1900

£80-£90

501

1900 October 2 "On Her Majesty's Service." envelope (240 x 110mm) to Germany,
with COLONIAL SECTRETARY "Bermuda" at lower left, franked 1883-1904 2½d tied
by HAMILTON cds, with arrival backstamp dated 15 10, light creasing

£40-£50

£120-£140

503

1901 February 18 "Post Office/Bermuda" "On Her Majesty's Service" envelope
with the "Her" erased and m/s "His" in blue added above, addressed to New York
and franked with1883-1904 ½d and 1d horizontal pair these tied by Hamilton
despatch cds's, New York arrival cds on reverse dated FEB 23
1901 March 28 "On Her Majesty's Service." envelope (133 x 115mm) with "Her"
amended to "His" in m/s, and Post Office Bermuda at lower left, addressed to a
Capt. in the Indian Staff Corps, Bombay, India, then re-addressed to London and
again to Scotland, franked 1883-1904 1d tied by HAMILTON cds, with framed
REEXPEDIE h/s and London cds dated MY 13 on the front, Bombay backstamp
dated 26 AP 01, another London cds and arrival cds dated MY 15 01, part of the
flap missing, small tear and central filing fold, but an interesting and well travelled
cover

504

1903 June 25 1d red on buff UPU postcard addressed to the USA, uprated with
1883-1904 2½d (at right) and 1d "Dry Docks" tied by Hamilton cds's, Philadelphia
arrival cds's dated JUN 30 also oval BOX DIVISION h/s, stained on the reverse

502

506

Two 1903 2d grey-blue/grey-green "Dock Issue" registration envelopes (SR2a),
both from Hamilton to the USA, one (May 1903) uprated with 1883-1904 2½d
horizontal pair, the other (Feb 1905) with 1883-1904 2d and 1902 ½d "Dry Dock",
both with blue crayon m/s marking on face and oval arrival backstamps
Two 1903 2d grey-blue/ultramarine "Dock Issue" registration envelopes (SR2b),
one addressed to Austria and uprated with ½d and 2d"Dry Dock" stamps tied by
Hamilton cds dated 27 SE 1909, the other to the USA uprated with 2½d "Dry
Dock" tied by St Georges cds dated 3 OC 1910, both with appropriate blue
registration label

507

Two 1903 2d grey-blue/ultramarine "Dock Issue" registration envelopes (SR2b),
one addressed to London uprated with 1d "Dry Dock" tied by faint Ireland Island
cds with London oval arrival h/s below dated 29 AP 03, the other locally addressed
to "Grassy Bay/Hamilton" uprated with horizontal pair of the ½d "Dry Dock" tied
by faint Hamilton cds, this with blue registration label

505

508

509

510

1911 January 20th ½d green on buff postcard to Germany, franked with 18651903 6d, "Dry Docks" ¼d, ½d, 2d, 2½d, 3d and 4d, also "Ships" ½d and 1d all
cancelled with Ireland Island cds's, with Ireland Island blue registration label to the
left, NEW YORK/FOREIGN double oval dated 1.23.1911 and New York registration
label (over the stamps) this tied by German arrival cds, blue m/s at the top
affecting two stamps and light bend at right affecting three stamps, also
unaddressed 1d red on buff UPU postcard franked with 1865-1903 6d, "Dry
Docks" ¼d, 2d, 2½d, 3d and 4d, also "Ships" ½d and 1d with Ireland Island cds
dated JA 26 1911 to left
1913 April 14 pre-printed "On His Majesty's Service./MONEY ORDER ADVICE/THE
POSTMASTER,/Post Office Bermuda" envelope to Kansas City, with Hamilton
despatch cds, small crease top left corner
1921 February 25 3d KGV dark blue/ultramarine registration envelope, size "F"
(SR3a) to "1st Hampshire Regt, Army of the Black Sea, Constantinople" franked
with Tercentenary (1st issue) 1d tied by St George's despatch cds with Bermuda
registration label at left, part London transit cancel on reverse and central part of
wax seal

£60-£70

£50-£60

£50-£60

£50-£60

£50-£60

£50-£60

£100-£120

£30-£40

£30-£40

511

512

513

514

515

516

517

518

1921 May registered (long) "On His Majesty's Service./Post Office Bermuda"
envelope to California franked with 1920-21 Tercentenary ½d and 4d, tied by
Hamilton despatch cds with Bermuda registration label at left, New York transit
oval on reverse dated 15-12 1921 and next day arrival oval (light vertical filing
fold), also long registered cover to British Guiana franked with 1921 Tercentenary
¼d (2), 3d and 6d tied by Hamilton despatch cds with Bermuda registration label
at left, G.P.O.B.G. registration cds on reverse dated 11 JU and next day arrival cds
1925 March? 3d KGV dark blue/ultramarine registration envelope, size "H" (SR4b)
to London, franked with 1910-25 "Ship" 3d tied by Hamilton despatch cds with
Bermuda registration label at left, part London arrival cancel on reverse and
almost complete BERMUDA (Crown) wax seal
1941 KGV 3d dark blue/ultramarine (225 x 100mm) Registration Letter (SR4c) with
typed address to the USA, franked with 1935 Jubilee 1d (2), 1½d and 2½d tied by
faint Hamilton cds's, with two strikes of the "PERMIT FILED" h/s (CM23) in green,
red on white Censor tape at left, with New York ovals dated 4-15-1941 and Racine
Wisconsin/Registry Div arrival cds dated APRE 17, late use for the envelope, trivial
soiling
Two "On His Majesty's Service/Post Office,/Bermuda" envelopes, comprising 1924
(135 x 110mm) to London dated Feb 3, and 1932 (223 x 95mm) to USA, both with
Hamilton cds's and BERMUDA OFFICIAL/PAID in red and black respectively, the
latter cover with vertical filing fold, also type written letter on embossed
"BERMUDA/POST OFFICE" paper addressed to the same addressee of the first
envelope from the Colonial Postmaster referring to a letter lost in the post
Pair of 2d Bermuda blue/grey-green Registration Envelopes (SR1a) addressed to
same addressee in Germany, one franked with 1883-1904 2½d tied by faint
IRELAND ISLAND (K4/3) duplex dated DE 27 93, with hooded London Registered
cancel dated 11 JAN 94 in red, the other with stamp removed but similar cancels
this also with arrival backstamp
Selection of four KGV 3d registration envelopes, size "F" (SR3a/3b) to USA (3) and
London, with various "Ship" frankings three from Hamilton and one from St
George's this with Bermuda registration label at left with m/s "St Georges" added,
fine
Three long (223 x 95mm) registered "On His Majesty's Service" envelopes with
"Post Office/Bermuda" at lower left, all from Hamilton with "R" in oval h/s to USA
(2) and Paris, comprising 1903 to USA franked with QV ½d (2) and 3d, and "Dry
Docks" 1d (3), 1905 to USA (with O.H.M.S. crossed out) franked QV ½d (6) and 4d,
also 1907 to Paris with "Dry Docks" ½d and 2½d (2 each) and 1d,(2) this with
London registration label
Selection of four long (226 x 103mm) registration letters, comprising QV 2d
blue/grey-green (SR1c x 3), to Chile franked with QV 2d and "Dry Docks" ½d, to
Switzerland franked "Dry Docks" 2d, 3d and 4d and to Germany franked "Dry
Docks" ¼d and 1d (2 each) also KGV 2d blue (SR3c) to Belgium franked with "Ship"
2d horizontal pair, the first from Bailey's Bay, the others from Hamilton these with
registration labels, various transit and arrival backstamps, some minor
creasing/toning

£50-£60

£40-£50

£75-£85

£40-£50

£40-£50

£60-£70

£100-£120

£260-£300

